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~ News.
Delta Sigma Phi is holding a
bike race for chrity this week-
end. The race will be on April
8 and 9.
See page X

Wilderness, the environment
and the role of nature in human
development will be the topics of
the keynote speaker for the UI's
annual Honors Convocation
Friday.

Paul Shepard, Avery
Distinguished Professor of
Natural Philosophy and Human
Ecology at Litzer College and
Claremont Graduate School, will
discuss "Getting Ready for the
Millennium" at 3 p.m. Friday in

the Memorial Gymnasium.
At 7 p.m. Thursday, Shepard

will give a lecture on "The
Future of Wilderness: Rethinking
Human identity" in Forestry 10.
Both sessions are free and open
to the public.

Throughout his career, Shepard
has focused on the role of the
natural environment in the devel-
opment of individuals. He has
done extensive teaching and
research on the role of animals in

expressive culture, the. biological
development of individual organ-
isms in the non-human environ-
ment and human ecology.

Shepard has looked specifical-
ly at the differences in human
perception about the natural
environment in different eco-
nomic systems.

Shepard earned his Ph.D. in an

interdisciplinary program com-
bining conservation, landscape
architecture and the history of ait
from Yale University in 1954.
He has a master's from Yale and
earned his bachelor's in English
and Wildlife Conservation from
the University of Missouri.

Shepard has written numerous

scholarly ai'ticles. He also has
authored several books includ-
i ng: The Others: Animals and
Human Begins; Man in the
Landscape, An Historic View of
the Esthetics of Naturei The
Sacred Paw, the Bear in Nature,
Myth and Literaturei Nature and
Madness; and The Tender
Carni vore and the Sacred Ciame.

Classes will be dismissed from
2:30 to 5 p.m. Friday for the
Honors Convocation, one of the

premier academic events held at

Ul each year.
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~ Sports ~

The Logger Sports Club

held its first jamboree

of the year.
See page 19.

~ Weather
Mostly cloudy with a slight
chance ofshoulders and
highs in the $0s.

~ Inslcle ~

~ ~

Opinion ..............page8
Lifestyles.............page13
Sports .................page19
Comics ...............page22
Classifieds...........page 23

Chenoweth gains support in

race for Congressional seat
Alissa Beier
Statt Writer

Helen Chenoweth, first district
Congressional candidate, .has
recently welcomed the support of
former candidate Gene Summa to
her campaign.

Summa, who dropped out of the

race to endorse Chenweth's
candi-'acy,

said he is anticipating a

close race for the Republican
nomination in the first district. He

also felt that his candidacy could
cost Chenoweth the election.

In an earlier prepared statement,
Chenoweth said, "The Summa
endorsement shows that my cam-

paign is gaining momentum dis-
trict-wide and the issues oriented
are being heard."

Chenoweth continued, "Idahoans

who take the opportunity to exam-

ine the focus of our campaign will

reach the same conclusion Gene
Summa has."

Summa's conclusion was,
"Chenoweth is the only candidate
out there really addressing the

'ssues."
Chenoweth upheld this conclu-

sion by lashing out at politicians
in general, but particularly
Congressman Larry LaRocco. An
example was cited on LaRocco's
expansive Wilderness Bill. Only
eight hand-picked representatives
from Idaho, selected by LaRocco,
would be allowed to testify in the
Congressional hearings.

Chenoweth feels that, "it is not
the Idaho way to limit public
input tb a select few, chosen by
the Congressman and his eastern
environmental cronies. Idaho
should not be locked up as a play-
ground for environmental elitists."
Instead, Chenoweth has suggested
holding the field hearings in
Idaho, "so those who are most
affected by the impacts of the bill
can comment on it."

After commenting on the con-
tinuation of others parroting her
message, Chenoweth added in her
prepared statement, "I'e been
battling and winning at all levels
of government on behalf of main-
stream Idaho for many years. That
winning attitude, coupled with
experience, can make a difference
for Idaho."

Murder appeal
heard this week

Tim Helmke
News Edttor

Ul students will be able to
see first-hand how a murder

appeal can be argued before
the Idaho Supreme Court
this week.

The Supreme Court, con-
vening in the UI Law
School Courtroom, will hear
arguments in the appeal of
State of Idaho v. Marcus W.
Mathews Thursday at 10
a.m. Mathews originally
pled guilty to the first
degree murder charge in the
January 12, 1992 death of
his common-law wife, Holly
Morris.

Connie Taylor, a graduate
of the UI College of Law
and a former Legal Aid
Clinic intern, will represent
the defendant/appellant,
Mathews. Taylor will argue

under the Legal Aid
Program. Michael Kane,
Special Prosecutor in this
case from the Attorney
General's office in Boise,
will argue for the State of
Idaho.

Maureen E. Laflin, associ-
ate professor of Law, is the

supervising attorney in the
case along with Genessee
attorney Joan Fisher. Third-
year UI law students David
R. Fox and Kristine
Stedman are also working
on this murder case.

Ul students are welcome
to attend the session. They
are encourage to attend if
they are interested in a legal
career of any sort or if they
are merely interested in see-
ing an actual appeal case
argued.

Anyone who attends is

~ SEE CASE PAGE 3

Photo by Anne Drobish

An unexpected snowfall Monday morning caught students off-guard. The spring weather we grew accustomed to last
week should return later on in the week. The snow caused some scheduling changes in university events.
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Wimer and West work
together for safety

Senator Scott Wimer is work-
ing with West to determine the
best places for safety survey
voting boxes. Wimer wants to
be sure that all students have
thc opportunity to respond to
questions concerning safety at
the Ul.

University accepting
manager applications

Applications for Resident
Manager positions for
University Housing apartmcnt
complexes are now available.
Applications can be picked up
at the University Residence
Office on the second floor of
Wallace Complex. Applications
are due April 15. Call Nancy
Sue Chase at 885-6571 for
more information.

Women's Center holds
victims'ights session

The Ul Women's Center will

present "Victims'ights
Amendment: An Idaho Ballot
Issue in November,"
Wednesday at 12:30p.m. at thc
Women's Center. An Idaho
Attorney General's Office

rep-'esentativewill explain the
amendment. The program is
free and open to thc public.

Law College program
honors recent donors

The College of Law will pre-
sent "Celebrating Idaho's Legal
History ... It's Constitution ...
Its Courts ...Its College" at
I:30 p.m. Thursday in thc Law
College courtroom.

The program will honor L.
Weldon Schimke and Fred
Clagett for their recent dona-

tions to ihe law school and will

pay tribute to the idaho Supreme
Court for its support and assis-
tance. Chief Justice Charles
McDevitt will offer remarks. A
reception will follow in the foyer.

Prior to the event, from 12:30 to
I:15 p.m., the Idaho Women
Lawyers student group will host a
brown bag lunch in Law School
Room 104. Justice Cathy Silak
will speak on diversity in the law
and the changing roles students
will play as they begin their legal
careers. The university community
and the public are invited to attend
all functions.

Honors Convocation in

Memorial Gym Friday
Thc 1994 Ul Honors

Convocation will be held Friday at
3 p.m. in Memorial Gym. This
event is open to the public. Classes
will be dismissed to allow stu-
dents, staff and faculty to attend.

The convocation honors students
who have achieved academic suc-
cess over the last year at Ul.
Students who have made their col-
lege Dean's list, been inducted
into an honor society or are being
honored for scholastic success,

Casino worker teaches
blackjack techniques

The Ul Enrichment Program
instructs participants on "Winning
Ways of Blackjack." Learn game
strategies, casino rules, terms, bets
and how to recognize when it is
best to walk away or cash in on a
"roll."

The instructor, Kathleen
Kinglsey, has dealt blackjack in
Nevada casinos for eight years.
The class will meet Wednesdays,
tomorrow through April 27 from
6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Moscow
Mall.

For more information or to reg-
ister call the Enrichment Program
at 885-6486.

Cookbooks ava>lable at
International Bazaar

Homcfront international cook-

books will be available at the

International Week Bazaar Friday

in the SUB. Thcsc cookbooks are

$3 each. The recipes were com-

piled from residents living in Ul

apartment communities. Morc
information on these recipes is

available from Nancy Sue Chase

at 885-6571

WAMI speaker to talk

about medical schools

Dr. Michael Laskowski, director
of the Washington State
University/Ul WAMI Education
program, will meet with interested
students at 7 p.m. tonight in Life
Sciences Room 280. He will dis-
cuss the WAMI program and the
University of Washington School
of Medicine. He will also answer
student's questions concerning
applications to medical school and
trends in medical education.

Chaser's to hold Latin
event Thursday night

Latin American Night will be
offered at Chaser's Lounge
Thursday after 9 p.m. The event is
for people over the age of 21 and
is free of charge.

Salsa, Merengue and Punta
music styles are sponsored by the
Latin American Student
Association. There also will be a
Karaoke contest.

Computer Services to
hold monthly sessions

Computer Services is hosting a
90-minute information session
Thursday from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
the Home Economics Building
Room 6. The emphasis will be on
access security and finance train-
ing.
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TIRED OF LOOKING FOR
QUARTERS'

USE YOUR VANDAL CARD DEBIT ACCOUNT ON VENDING
MACHINES AROUND CAMPUS.

Alter the presentation Linda

Mitchell and other project leaders

will be available for 30 minutes to

answer questions on any subject
relating to the Banner implementa-

tion project.
To reserve a spot, call Computer

Services at 885-6721.
Reservations are on a first-come,
first-served basis.

Friday colloquium will

feature two speakers

The Ul Electrical Engineering
Research Colloquium will present
"Space Sprouts: The Final Frontier

in Interplanetary Cuisine," by Dr.
Marilyn A. Swanson, extension
professor and food safety special-
ist at the Ul School of Family and

Consumer Sciences, and Dr. Dale
O. Wilson, Jr., associate professor
and seed physiologist at the Ul
Parma Research and Extension
Center, Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in

Janssen Engineering Building
Room 26.

Enrichment Program to
allow sleeping in class

The Ul Enrichment Program has
a course titled "Sleep —From A
to Zzzzzzz." The class will meet
today from 6 to 8 p.m. on the Ul
campus.

Sleep in an active state is essen-
tial for physical and mental
restoration.

Gain a basic understanding of
what is considering normal sleep,
how sleep needs change through-
out life and helpful tips on getting
a good night's sleep.

For more information or to reg-
ister, call the Enrichment Program
at 885-6486.

55

Students educators to
present new program

Thc Ut Women s Center will
Present a "University of idaho
Students Working for a Safer
Community" program toilay at
12:30 p.m. at the Women'
Center. Student Peer Educators
will present their
"Acquaintance Sexual Assault
Awareness and Prevention"
program. This is part of the
Women's Center brown bag
series and is open to the public.
The program is free.

Cooperative Education
holds info session

UI Cooperative Education
Onentatton will be offered
today from 12:30 p.m. to I:15
p.m. in Education Room 106.
Come discover how students
can find paid work opportuni-
ties which provide practical
experience related to their
major.

For more information contact
Cooperative Education in

Education 204 or call them at
885-5822.

Students reminded to
meet with advisers

Advising for fall semester
registration started yesterday at

the Ul. Students are reminded

to meet with their advisers to

discuss classes and scheduling
for the future. Advisers need to

meet with students before the

registration block can be taken

off the computer.
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Vandal Card vending machines are
located in the following buildings:

~ Library ~ Wallace Complex
~ Kibbie Dome ~ Gault Hall
~ Administration ~ Law Building
~ Memorial Gym ~ Theophiius Tower
~ Student Union Building
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In addition to vending machines, you can use your Vandal Card at

photocopiers in the library and Wallace.

Open your account today at the
Vandal Card Office in Wallace Complex,

the Vandal Cafe in the SUB or the Satellite SUB.
Questions? Call 885-7522
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Best ring sale of the year is going on during
Parent's Weekend! Your Jostens dealer will
be available at the Bookstore and the Idaho

Union April 8 8z 9 from 9 am - 4 pm.
ORDER NOW,
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The Ul Gamma Iota chapter of
Delta Sigma Phi and the March
of Dimes would like to present
"The Great College Bike Race."
The race is a challenge from the
Ul to Boise State University to
see who can raise the most
money for the March of Dimes
Birth Defect Foundation, as well
as who can win a tandem bicycle
race from Moscow to Boise.

The race will take place April 8
and 9. The men of Delta Sigma
Phi will leave the Ul campus
around 8 a.m. on April 8 and ride
until they reach Riggins where
they will stop for the night. The
race will resume Saturday and
finish at the BSU campus.

Delta Sigma Phi is trying to get

all the Greek houses and living
groups involved in the race and
the fund raising. They would like
every living group to participate,
even if they don't have a rider
they can help in the fund raising
portion of the race.

The Ul campus is somewhat at
a disadvantage to BSU due to the
size of the community we live in
so the goal of Delta Sigma Phi
was to raise money over Spring
Break and raise money for the
Ul. This will be done by pledges
per mile or just a set donation.

The Jaycee's of Moscow are
helping out by setting up the
starting line and getting donations
from the community and busi-
nesses.

The March of Dimes is taking
care of all the transportation and
lodging for the riders. They will
also take care of the prizes for the
winners and public service
announcements that will be aired
on television in Spokane and
Boise.

Governor Cecil Andrus will
contribute a commemorative coin
to the campus that raises the most
money. This should be a huge
money-maker for the March of
Dimes since there will be two
campuses contributing to one
cause. It is also an excellent way
for the Ul campus to receive
good publicity from around the
state.

Apology for Apnl
Fool's Day spoof

The Argonaut would
like to apologize. We
have realJzed our April
Fool's Day spoof acci-
dent story was in poor
taste.

David Gebhardt was
attributed as the
author, but the story
was written by
Argonaut staK

Our intent was not
aimed to mock anyone

.or their grief.

CASE
~FROM PACE 1

reminded to arrive early in order to
get in. People will not be allowed
to enter the courtroom once the
arguments begin.

Taylor is to argue that the crucial
evidence seized by the police in
this case was illegally seized and
therefore should be repressed. A
.357 Ruger Blackhawk revolver
and a pair of Jordache tennis shoes
were the items Taylor will argue
were illegally seized.

Taylor will argue that the seizure
was illegal because they occurred
within the confines of the Nez
Perce Indian Reservation without
prior approval from the Tribal
Court.

Facts in the case show that the
evidence was seized with an
unsigned search warrant.
Magistrate Gary W. Elliott had
found probable cause for the war-
rant to be issued and had intended
to issue the warrant. Elliott said he
simply forgot to sign the warrant.

Fox told the Lewis/on /btorning
Tribune in February, "It is a sad
day when an Idaho court says that
it is all right, in some circum-

stances, for policemen to conduct
searches within Nez Perce County
with unsigned search warrants."

If Taylor is successful in her
argument, Mathews will be
allowed to withdraw his condition-
al guilty plea to the charge of first
degree murder.

If the evidence is then sup-
pressed, Mathews would be
allowed to plead anew, based on
the state's ability, given the exclu-
sion of these two highly incriminat-
ing pieces of evidence, to prove
beyond a reasonable doubt to a jury
that Mathews committed the crime.

Morris, 22, was found in her
Lewiston apartment shot in the
back. She and Mathews had sepa-
rated a few days prior to the shoot-
ing and she had moved out of their
Lapwai home. Witnesses in the
case told investigators they had
overheard Mathews threaten
Morris the night before.

The prosecution and the defense
both said that without the evidence
of the shoes and the gun, Mathews
would not be found guilty of mur-
der.

Residence hall faces
changes in Fall 1994
Joey Wellman
Contributing Writer

Forney Hall, a residence hall in
Theophilus Tower, will be miss-
ing its first floor next semester. A
proposal for the academic year of
l994-1995 states "that first floor
Forney Hall be designated an
alcohol free, quiet floor and be
taken off line and used for guest
residence said sorority overflow
for 94-9S."

According to Jim Bauer, Ul
director of Residence Life, the
first floor will be held open for a
number of possibilities. The floor
could be an alcohol free hall, open
to sorority housing or available as
guest housing.

For example, McConnell Hall,
which currently houses guests,
will be under renovation next fall.
Consequently, a need for such

housing would then be available
through the vacancy of first floor
Forney Hall, Bauer understands
that this will present difficulties
for Forney residents, but the first
floor is the "most equitable" at the
present time.

As it is, residents of Forney may
find the change not so easy to
adapt to.
"Forney is such an active hall-

there is such a demand for space
and we'e already full," said
Gwen Hansen.

Veteran Forney resident, Kerry
Baxter, states, for as long as I'e
been here, Forney has been known
to have three floors. I think if this
goes through, it will take away
from not only Forney but from the
Tower as a residence hall."

Either way, residents will have
to face the change this fall.

Planning On Cofng Overseas'

~
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Marble looks to fill

open seats
ASUI President John Marble

announced that there are several
openings in the ASVI that he
will be trying to fill in the next
few weeks. Positions available
include Argonaut Editor-in-
Chief, Advertising Manager and
KUOI Station Manager. Marble
also noted that there are three
vacancies on the Student lss(tes
Board, and thc need for I5 elec-
tion workers. Students interest-
ed in applying for these posi-
tions may do so in the ASUI
office.

Murray names head
safety group

Senator Daniclle Murray has
been named to head up efforts
to improve safety in facilities on
campus. Students with safety
concerns about buildings or
other facilitics should contact
Murray in the ASUI office.

Wilson looking to
computerize swap
ASUI Senator Sean Wilson is
looking at computerizing the
ASUI book swap. The book
swap, first started by ASUI
President John Marble and
Wilson last Spring, could bene-
fit from being on-line says
Wilson. Making the book swap
available on Gopher would
allow students to access book
swap information and place
orders all over campus. Wilson
is looking for a computer sci-
ence major who would like to
take the book swap on as a pro-
ject to assist him.

Stroscein spent time
in Montana over break

ASUI Senator Steve Stroschein
spent part of his Spring Break
visiting with student leaders at
Eastern Montana College in
Billings, Mont. Stroschein
hopes that by increasing com-
munications with other student
governments the ASUI can f(nd
new and better ways of doing
things.

Cvancara not running
for Senate re-election
ASUI Senator Kathy Cvancara
announced that she will not be
seeking re-election this year. "I
have decided to graduate next
fall," said Cvancara. She
expressed to the Senate her
desire to continue being affiliat-
ed with the Senate next fall in
order to help the Senate accom-

lish its goals.

%%a-a.l I=I-»

Megan Russell, student Faculty
Council mcmbcr, announced that
thc search for a new provost to
replace retiring provost Tom Bell,
has been narrowed to four candi-
dates. Those candidates are being
evaluated during last week and this
week to dctcrmine who will take
over as second in command at Ul.

Bennett bill to start new
filing fee died in vote

A bill by ASUI Senator Kristen
Bennett, which would have imple-
mented a filing fee for students
wishing to run for ASUI office,
died for lack of a second. The bill
was intended to help offset the cost
of elections and to discourage friv-
olous campaigns. Other Senators,
however did not see the need.
"Students already pay their ASUI
fees, they shouldn't have to pay an
extra fee," said ASUI senator lan
James. The proposal, if passed,
would have required candidates to
pay a ten dollar filing fee.

Ten people registered to
run for Senate seats

ASUI elections will be held
April 20. Ten students qualified
to run for seven open senate seats
as of Friday's deadline.

Blinzler works on task
force for yearbook

Senator Rob Blinzler informed
those at the Senate meeting that he
will be participating in the task
force on the Gem of the Mountains
yearbook. The task force has been
formed to look into possible rea-
sons for the decline in yearbook
sales during the past few years.
The committee also hopes to

develop creative solutions to

selling more books and

reasserting the hook as part of
the university experience.
Students that have comments
concerning the yearbook are

cncouragcd to call their senator

or contact thc Gcm of the
Mountains office in the SUB.

Ul will host student
leader summit in fall

Senator Kristen Bennett
announced that the ASUI will

host the second annual Idaho
Student Sum(nit. This event
which will bring student lead-
ers from around the state to the

Ul is scheduled to take place
next October. Student leaders
have the opportunity during the
weekend summit to plan state-
wide student legislative strate-
gies and develop the relations
necessary to work together
more efficiently. Last year'
summit was hosted by Boise
State University's student gov-
ernment.

West makes progress
in safety concerns

Senator Laura West
announced that the Safety
Committee continues to go
great. She mentioned that
many faculty responded to the
survey for students, which was
in the Argo((aur, asking if there
was going to be a similar sur-
vey for the faculty. West
intends to develop a survey for
faculty which will ask many of
the same questions relating to
safety on campus.

Winter working on a
network for Senate

ASUI Senator Jeremy Winter
has been working to network
student governments in the
Northwest including Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and
Oregon. "I believe there are
many issues that we can solve
on our own," stated Winter.
The idea could be similar in
design to the idaho Student
Lobby which was formed by
Idaho schools several years
ago, but has since failed. The
primary goal would be to
increase communications and
cooperation between schools
and students that have a great
deal in common.

Senate will meet at
Alpha Kappa Lambda

The ASUI Senate meeting will
bc held at the Alpha Kappa
Lambda house this Wednesday at
7:00 p.m. according to Senate Pro
Tcm Tom Shefficld. Pre-session
will bc held at 6:30 in thc SUB.
Last week's meeting was hosted
by Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Senators werc pleased with the
sorority's hospitality when mem-
bers served refrcshmcnts.

Russell reports provost
search narrowed to four
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Friday, April 8 from
5:30-10pm in
the Student Union
Ballroom

Take a taste of
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culture at the
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Photo by Karin Yahr
The sudden snowfall takes spring flowers by surprise.
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fresh baked pastries & breads
3sou s A@salads eve da

deli sandwiches
4 ears "Best Breakfast" PJ oil

Sunday Champagne Brunch

for caterln call Dave 882-0743
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delilah

Casual & Affordable Dining
Lunch: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dinner: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sun. thru Thur.
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Fri. 8 Sat.

Microbrews on tap from Rogue, Full Sail,
Deschutes, Hale's, Sam Adams, 8 More
Imports on tap- Pilsner Urquell, Harp
Lager, Bass Ale, 8 Warsteiner
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Blue Monday -$2.00 'Drink
I.is<'uesday- $1 wells 4 $1 drafts

(Incl. Hale's, Red Hook, & LabaII's)
Wednesday 8-10 pm:

Any beverage 1/2 price
Thursday-Happy Hour Prices

3 to 10 p.m.
Saturday - Bloody Mary $20O

Happy Hour every day 3 - 6 Prn

the
garden

lounge
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Mondays
Palouse Adventurers will be

meeting Monday in the SUB Gold
Galena Room at 6 p.m. All rolc-
players arc welcomed and begin-
ners arc encouraged to join. No
dues are charged to members. Call
883-0621 for morc information.

The Professional Simulators of
Idaho will be meeting Wednesday
in the SUB Appaloosa Room at 7
p.m.

All miniature combat players are
welcomed and beginners arc
encouraged to join.

No dues arc charged to members.
Call 883-0621 for morc informa-
tion.
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Ul Students for Life, a pro-life
action group, meets every Monday
at 6:15 p.m. in thc SUB EE-DA-
HO Room. For more information
cal I 885-8081.

Tuesdays

Thc Ul Science Fiction, Fantasy
and Horror Club will be meeting
Tuesday in thc SUB Pow-Wow
Room at 7 p.m. All fans are wcl-
comcd and no dues are charged.
Call 883-0621 for more informa-
tion.

The Ul men's rugby club is look-
ing for experienced and novice
players for the 1994 season.
Practice is at Guy Wicks Field
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:45
p.m. For more information contact
Mark Dobrilovic at 885-6241.

The Ul women's rugby club is
looking for new players. Any
novice or experienced female play-
ers are encouraged to join.

The club meets and practices at 6
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at
Guy Wicks Field.

For more information call Sig at
883-0152.

Wednesdays

The Ul Greek President's
Council will meet at Theta Chi
April 6 at 6:30 p.m. Chapters are
reminded to send a representative
if their president is unable to
at tend.

The Student Chapter of thc
Society of American Foresters will
meet April 6 in Forestry Room 10
at 5:30 p.m.

Pizza will be served to kick-off
this year's membership drive.
People should check this group out
if they are interested in natural
resources and want to expand their
horizons next year. All majors are
welcome.

Thursdays
Curious? Idealistic? Sexually

frustrated? If you are any of these,
you are encouraged to join the
members of Amnesty
International. Meetings are
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in The
Beanery. Everyone is welcome
and information is available from
Cara Harrison at 883-5540.

Ul Recognizing African-
American Concerns in Education
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the SUB.

For more information on
R.A.A.C.E., call Walter at 883-
2581 or Al at 885-8046.

The Idaho Orators, a
Toastmasters Club, meets every
Friday from noon to 12:55 p.m. in

Forestry Room 200. All faculty,
staff and students are invited to
attend and learn public speaking
and leadership skills. For more
details call David Christian at 885-
5597.

HOUSEWORK Photo by Bart Stageberg

THE A.D. R JZ. DAVIS
INVESTMENT PROGRAM

IS NOW ACCT.PTINQ

APPLICATIOBS I'OK

Tm 1994%5 ACADeMIC

Y~I

Pi Beta Phi has started with the remodeling of. their house earlier than the other Greek houses
on campus. New siding and a rock wall will replace the paneling that once hung on the side of
the house. Other houses have started minor projects but nothing this major.

I COLD SUBS
FAT SAM COMBO
AMERICAN MIX
ITALIAN MIX
ROAST BEEFQHAM

I PASTRAMI ~TURKEY
TUNA+SALAMI a

I PEPPERONI
I CREAM CHEESE

a VEGI

COUPON

8" cold sub &
32.oz soft drink
& bag of chips

84.49 + sax
SAM'S FAVORITE (fat sam $1 extra) I
CRAB Is SEAFooo 'I/a daliyar exp. 4/10/94L

Sun.- Thurs. 11am - Midnight

palouse Empire Mall
0

SANS SMIS
"Its great to be SU8 conscious."

This is your opportunity to gain valuable experience in research analysis, presentation skmls,
and investment decisiorrmaking and practical knowledge of securities markets through the
management of an investment portfolio. The program is open to students from all majors
within the university. Interested student should submit a resume and a letter of application

detaling the student's abHlties and Interests hx

Dr. Mario Keyes
Chair, Davis student Investment Program

College of Business R Economics - U of I
Moscow, ID 85844-3178

P'or more info contact: Todd Geldt, 882-792L Todd ICesl, 882-9217,
Kacheiiie Young, 885-7187 or Susan Kaufr~an, 885"6980

Application Deadline is P're ay. April 8.

SPRING
SPECTA CUL4R/

Two Medium

One-Topping Pizzas
Twisty Bread...,...

2 Cokes o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~', ',Extra Toppings,...,

883-1555
I5S SS Each
300 Square inch,es

of Pizza
30 SLICEStAccepting All Competitors Coupons ~ Buy One Get One Free On Carryout
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Your Nearest Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today...
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Students can hunt
down lousy profs

Here's the situation: A student needs to choose between two

professors for the same class, same time. He has been unable

to determine from friends information about either instructor.

A coin toss could radically affect the next semester.
And it's up to the student to distinguish the good from the

rotten.
Students can do this by tromping up to Room 201 in the

Administration building and asking to see teacher evaluation

files, which are available for student examination.
Other than word of mouth from trusted friends, this is the

only way students can determine which professors are worth

their time and money. But students need to get their lazy butts

up that first flight of stairs and check out the information
available, or possibly face a horribly incompetent instructor.

Tom Bittenvolf, director of the office of teaching enhance-
ment, said an average of two students actually use the infor-
mation available each year.

That's pathetic.
Because students are essentially faced with a Darwinism-

like approach to learning, where it's every student for him-
self, swim or sink, find the best professors or drown.

The information is set up for easy access, professors are
listed alphabetically by colleges, which are also listed alpha-
betically. Last fall's classes are listed with the professor's
"grades" in an easy to read format on a 4.0 scale. A "strongly
agree" answer garners four points while a "strongly disagree"
gives the professor a whopping zero. The categories are the
same ones students see on evaluation forms they fill out every
semester —instructor's preparation, informed on progress,
effective instruction, relevant material and concepts and
would recommend this instructor to a friend.

Bitterwolf said the third and fifth answers would likely help
prospecting students the most, since questions if the material
was relevant are often misunderstood by younger students
fresh into their fields.

On a sampling of the 5-inch thick book, two professors
came up with radically different scores. Scott Morris, a geog-
raphy instructor who taught three classes last semester, aver-
aged about 3.5 in the "would recommend to a friend" catego-
ry, with his largest class tallying at 204 students and his
smallest at 20. Michael J. Dinoto, an economics professor,
taught a labor relations class and came up with a 1.4"would
recommend" in a class of 34. The student must take this
information and make a logical choice based on the 4.0 scale
and his other options.

For instance, if the professor seems worthy, stop by his
office and ask for a sample syllabus. If there's too many tests
and lengthy research papers, hit the road and keep searching.—Chris Miller
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t don't know why I never
thought of writing this column
before. It's a great idea, but as

usual, it took someone else to turn

on that Christmas-size light bulb
over my head.

Anyway, I'm sitting in my
History 102 class on Friday morn-

ing under the whip of Elsie
Sakuma. This is a class I really

enjoy, not only because Elsie is a
fine instructor (Yeah, I'e got a
test coming up). It's also because
the thirty or so students in the
class make for some of the most
interesting and intelligent class
discussion I'e encountered in my
four years here.

Most instructors at Ul could
learn a lesson from Elsie. Instead
of walking into the classroom and
shoving 50 minutes of facts down
your throat, she instead begins
with a discussion of current
events, which sometimes ends in
polite discussion and sometimes
ends in a polite war. At any rate,
we learn a lot and keep our history
lecture in perspective.

Anyway, enough of looking sus-
piciously like I'm a brown-noser.
Last Wednesday, we discussed
my Whitewater coluinn since it is
a topic on the agenda. Friday,
Elsie decided it would be cool to
have everyone write down on a
sheet of paper one thing the
Argonaut needs to do a better job
of covering. After all, the

=',-I':ll::,ITell', n,. y

Jeff,.-"-=';;Ka".Ost'as'rgonaut

is paid for in student
fees and reaches over 10,000 peo-
ple. So figuring I was glutton for
punishment, I agreed and later
decided to incorporate these ideas
into a column. For the record, the
class covers a wide variety of
majors and class standings.

The results were surprising in
some ways but not in others.
Probably the biggest thing stu-
dents wanted to see more attention
devoted to was skyrocketing
tuition and housing rates. Not nec-
essarily what the increases were,
but exactly why they were occur-
ring and where the money is
going to.

In all fairness to the Argonaut,
this topic has been covered fairly
well. True, I would like to see
more hard-hitting investigative
pieces on this, but I know this is
easier said than done. At any rate,
Tim Helmke, Argonaut news edi-
tor, estimates around six or seven
stories have been written about

this topic. I get the feeling from

some responses claiming the fee

increases are unfair and the

Argonaut should do something.

Having covered fees for the

Argonaut several semesters ago,
this is frustrating. Trying to get
straight answers out Ul bureaucra-

cy can be like pointing your car
towards a wall and stomping the

gas pedal If students are truly

angered about fee increases, a bet-

ter thing to do would be to go to

hearings Ul administrators hold

when a raise is announced.
Having seen how students are

dealt with at these hearings, I'e
come to the conclusion the only

way to halt fee increases would be

to have some sort of revolt.
However, I'm going to suggest to

Tim that we do a series of in-

depth stories on the ever-escalat-

ing price of college
We also had some people say

they would like to see world news

~ SEE COVERAGE PAGE 77
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But, as Monday rolled around
Mickey was pointed to as the per-
son to blame for missing class,
being 10 minutes late or just not
getting out of bed.

The concept of time was a mirac-
ulous revelation. The invention of
the clock was the downfall of west-
ern society. YisL'Q

We crc born cod die by ihe clock. ytk< yl
We work and sleep by the clock.
We eat and socialize by the clock.
Our everyday lives are ruled by

those little round faced, two armed,
no eyed wall decorations.

We are preoccupied with time.
Daylight Saving's Time leaves a

lot to be desired twice a year, but
after a week most of us won't even
notice the change.

But, as with most things students
will procrastinate as much as possi-
ble, but there's a lot to be said for
being on time.

After more than 100 years
Daylight Saving's Time hasn'
saved much the average person can
relate to.

T he cavemen didn't need one.
Artists don't like to work by
one. McDonald's only pays

if you punch one.
Instructors frown if you stare at

one.
Ancient civilizations introduced

the conception of time. Thousands
of years ago humans tried to gain
control of passing time with the sun
dial. Then came the introduction
and, more recently, the proliferation
of clocks.

Modern society has come to
depend upon clocks and time.

Today we harness it, manage it,
waste it, lose it, control it, use it,
schedule it, pass it and occasionally
watch it dwindle away.

Time is sometimes referred to as
our greatest resource, sometimes
our greatest enemy.

It becomes our ally when we
"beat the clock." On these occa-
sions we are proud of ourselves.
Many of us have finished a term

paper a week early and are able to
have it prcviewcd by the instructor.

I Think...Hnhhr?

Ka'te Lyoynys-Holestine I '6
J$5

ti
mentworking hours of any section of the

week.)
Once a year time and clocks

become our best friends. Once a
year they become our worst enemy.
This weekend time and our clocks
took up armament against us. The
clocks marched forward one hour
without asking our consent. It was
time to change.

Over the weekend the only
important reason to watch Mickey
incessantly is to make sure you
don't miss the most recent episode
of Star Trek: The Next Generation,
Walker, Texas Ranger or CQPS.

Others have gotten out of bed carly
and will make it to that 7:30a.m.
lab on time.

Time becomes our enemy when
our alarm clock decides not to
arouse us and we lazily look toward
it until we realize it's 10:20a.m.

Then, as we are conditioned to,
we jump from our beds, throw on
some type of hat and run through
the day. It is also our greatest rival
when that timely term paper rolls
around —obviously due on a
Monday.

(Instructors must know the week-
end contains the least amount of

Clock's fickle reign throws man for daylight springs loop

-e
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Letters to the Editor
Must sell body
to attend Ul

Rcccntly, while I was filling out
my Alaska State Loan application,
I realized just how damaging the

'urrent non-resident tuition
increases are. After calculating my
estimated expenses for the I 994-
95 school year, I became over-
whelmed. I am going to pay
around $6,000 per semester to
attend Ul. The estimate includes
tuition, registration fees, books,
room and board, transportation and
personal expenses.

Even with my $2,500 loan per
semester, summer jobs and
parental help, I will be left with
about a $2,000 gap, which I don'
have the resources to pay. I am
either going to have to sell my
body to science or work 24 hours a
day during my three month sum-
mer vacation. Vacation, what a
joke!

Look, I'm not saying I am the
only person with financial prob-
lems. On the contrary, a majority
of the non-resident students attend-
ing Ul are balking at the tuition
increases. Three of my friends are
leaving for the sole reason the cost
of going to school at Ul has
become horrendous. I may have to
transfer to a less financially chal-
lenging school in my home state
for my senior year if the cost of
attending this institution continues
to increase.

I realize resident tuition has
increased also, but not nearly to
the extent to which non-resident
tuition has. My tuition, having
entered Ul in 1992, will cost
$ 1,700 a year more than when I

started, and this doesn't include
the increasing registration fee.

The standard explanation for
these increases by the university
may be the extra money is used to
fund projects, classes and activities
that will help improve Ul as a
whole. To this, I say if the funding
was used to improve the student
life, why haven't I seen the direct
result of the spending? The only
changes that have impacted mc are
the library, the concrete landscap-
ing in front of the library, more

parking meters in front of the agri-
culture building and few extra
TV/VCR set ups in the UCC class-
rooms. I don't know about the rest
of thc students, but I could certain-
ly live without all of those.

Without a contingency of non-
resident students on campus, Ul
will become a boring and culturally
deficient institution. The beautiful
landscape, friendly people and
small town atmosphere attracts
those of us from different states to
Moscow. Without non-resident stu-
dents, cultural diversity at Ul will
be non-existent.

I like the education I receive and
I don't want to be forced to leave
because of the greed of those high-
er on the to'tern pole. Take a stand
Ul staff, students and government!
Without your help the non-resident
student at UI will become extinct.—Angela Armstrong

Heber prison
term inhumane

The imprisonment of Megan
Heber, who killed her newborn son
at a moment of stress, is inhumane
and unjustified. After giving birth
to her son in her dormitory in the
1992 fall semester, she pressed on
his chest and killed him. She was
found guilty of second degree mur-

der and sentenced to five years in

prison.
I do not sce any justice done to

her or to her unjust society for
detaining her as a murderer. To
imprison a mother for killing her
infant is like imprisoning a person
for committing suicide.

A mother who kills her own
baby is like a person who has been
in a severe car accident. She needs
immediate help to recuperate; oth-
erwise, she will be permanently
impaired. Unfortunately, the
course of action that was taken
against her was to bury her much
deeper in her problem.

Judicial punishment is given for
several purposes —one is to dis-
courage the perpetrator from doing
mischief again. For example, a
police officer gives you a speeding
ticket so you will be discouraged

from driving fast again. It is not
conceivable to think she will do
the same thing to her child as shc
did to the previous one.

The second reason for punish-
ment is to give a lesson to other
people not to do the mischief. For
example, rapists are sentenced to a
long prison term so that guys are
discouraged (despite their natural
inclination) to jump on women
and rape them. But this cause, too,
does not apply to Megan. Be care-
ful mothers, don't kill your baby
because you will be imprisoned!

The third reason for punishmetit
is to keep the bad people in deten-
tion so other people are safe from
threats of these individuals. Again,
this does not apply to Megan. She
is not a threat to anybody except to
herself. Relatively speaking, is she
more threatening to society now,
after being released from prison,
than she was right after the inci-
dent?

The last reason for judicial pun-
ishment is compensation. For
example, if you wreck someone'
car, you pay for it. This does not

apply to her case either.
There is no reason to humiliate

this poor girl with imprisonment

~ ~

I
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when she is already severely
humiliated from inside. At least
she was human enough to carry thc
baby nine months and give deliv-
ery to it. If you want to doom this
girl to the same destiny as her son,
keep her in prison among other
criminals. But if you want to help
her to recover, get her out of prison
and provide her with love and for-
giveness. —Hossein Latifi

Time for all to
be

'Americans'hile

reading Mr.
Ahshapanek's letter last week, I

wondered why a portion of
"minorities" continually cry dis-
crimination when treated like the
mainstream. Despite reasonable
accommodation, nothing satisfies!

Ahshapanek complained there is
no Native American Cultural
Center in the Student Union
Building. I don't see a Caucasian
American Cultural Center either.
Imagine the cost if every ethnic,
religious, sexual or other group
demanded an exclusive "cultural
center." Would anyone be able to

i
I

g

afford an education'>When docss
uniqueness justify special treat-
ment at the cost of the majority?

Admittedly, Native Americans
have had it rough historically, but
the sins of the father are not the
sins of the son! What happened,
happened —get over it! It is time
to live in America as an American,
not as a Sioux, a Swede, a Korean,
an African-American or a redhead-
ed-left-handed-short person. One
can simply look to Bosnia to see
what happens if racial or religious
heritage is made a point of con-
tention and hatred. While my
ancestry is Scottish, something I

am proud of, it does not override
the fact I am an American.

The Native American Student
Association should get a new
spokesman. Mr. Ahshapanek
should stop complaining and
preaching divisiveness. Hc would
do well to look to the majority of
American "Ethnic" people, people
like Larry Echohawk, Clarence
Thomas and Connie Chung.
People who worked hard and
improved their lot in life and in

every sense lived up to being
"Americans." —J.A. Porter
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY!

Digital has a student oI'fer that's hard to top.

Save a bundle on the world' best computers,

software, and service. Digital puts it all

together to give you the ultimate student PC

package. Right now, you can get the com-

plete system descnbed here to take your edu-

cation to a whole new level. Ease your work-

load, break the barriers of communication,

and access information anywhere in the

world. Don't miss this oppor-

Get it all, all for offe pice, all!if offr place.

~ FREE Data-Fax Modem
~ FREE CompuServe Starter Kit

~ PLUS Preloaded MS-DOS and Windows

~ PLUS One-year Operating System Support
~ Spedal Limited College Warranty

~ Convenient Payment Methods
~ 30-Day Money-back Guarantee

ODIGfrAL EOUIPhiENTCOkf OffA1lON, luu!. 1he l)l(iTTAI. he wuf Diii: fw;ue fnukwuuks ul fhe Tyigitnl Ikiuinueuf C(ufuwuiie ffey(uuf

the Boa iu u uuekw mwk of fhe Digii d Eauifwwuf Cuefuwuuue 1lw heel Iuuide ktw iu u freud uuk ui'eel Cwfuwuion Wiak wee iu u Iuuleuuuk wel

MSDOS is u eegiuweuf uulieuuuk of Mfamui CwfuwuiIw. T)igIug helieeew Uuu fhe inliunuuion in Ua wlww>wwuuu i twas< uu f i[i fwhheuww

duie; uwh infurmuuuu iu uuhkue fo eltuuge wiffuuu uefiee. Thgiuu iu wu wufuwuihle lie uuy euuuw Adual uuuguu uwy ahlfer iuuu gwi 4nwu N<u ull

guukutu uuuiluhle wwwwide.

with Digital for a study part- e o

ner who'l never let you

down. PC
Beyond the box.

CALL 1-800-684-5285 TODAY!
TO QUALIFY FOR THIS OFFER, PLME REFERENCE PRIORITY CODE BYK.

Call 8:30a,m. to 8%p.mu Mon.-Fii, L"I; for ordering information or for the name of your local Digital reseller.
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Letters to the Ed@or
Local sorority
tells all

Is there still a local sorority at
Ul? Yes!!Wc, the women of Phi
Sigma Upsilon, would like to
thank the Panhcllenic and
Interfraternity Councils and the
other living groups on campus for
their support.

Phi Sigma Upsilon is a local
sorority that functions within
Sweet Avenue house located
behind Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Our sorority was formed in Sept.
1993,after Alpha Xi Delta left thc
university and has doubled in

membership since that time.
We have implemented our own

codes of conduct, bylaws and sym-
bols, such as a crest to unify our-

selves as a group. We have regular
meetings and a sct night every
week that allows us to gather
together as a group and include our
out of house members to promote
our sisterhood.

The Spokane Shriner's hospital is
our philanthropy and we have
raised money for them by selling
valentines. We have had many
social functions, including a for-
mal dinner/dance, an SYRD, a
graffiti dance and exchanges with
other residence halls and fraterni-
ties.

We hope to continue participat-
ing at a high level with functions
we may sponsor or activities spon-
sored by other living groups to let
everyone get to know us and our
name.

Currently, we are contacting a
national affiliate who we hope will

sponsor us and are looking for a
new place to live for thc upcom-
ing school year.

Activities we hope to participate
in before the school year ends arc:
Greek Week, Phi Delta Theta
Turtle Derby, a progressive dinner
and thc Fraternity Forum on April
4 outside the library. Activities we
are planning ourselves include
making Big Sister/Little Sister
wall hangings, having a Second
Annual Boyer Bash and an eti-
quette dinner.

Once again, we thank all living
groups for their continuous
actions and interest in our group.
Being a local sorority with small
numbers can bc exhausting at
times.

With your support and our
strong bond of sisterhood and ded-
ication, we hope to bring another

national sorority to Ul,
If anyone is interested in finding

out more about thc women of Phi
Sigma Upsilon or would like to
share an qxchange, please contact
Dominique at SSS-6292. Wc
would love to hear from you!—Dominique Roberts

Phi Sigma Upsilon President

SAEs, Betas
help swim team

With all the negative publicity
thc Greek system has had during
the past several months, I would
like to take this opportunity to give
two men's fraternities some posi-
tive coverage.

This past weekend, the Boise

YMCA Swim Team hostcd the
1994 YMCA Regional Swim Meet
at the Ul Swim Center.

Over 500 swimmers and parents
from Washington, Oregon,
Montana and Idaho attended the
two day meet. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Beta Theta Pi fraterni-
ties assisted us for several hours
during both days of the meet, pro-
viding much needed timers.

Their presence helped to make
the meet a great experience for all

involved and generated a good deal

of positive publicity for Ul.
The Boise Y Swim Team appre-

ciates the time these young men
took from their busy schedules to

help us with our swim meet.

—Patty Stratton
Soise YMCA Swim Team

COVERAGE
~ FROM PAGE 8

in the Argonaut. Whether to put
national news in the Argonaut has
been a debate since I set foot up
here. On one hand, it would be
nice to have students be able to
pick up the Argonaut and get a
summary of national and interna-
tional events.

But there are real drawbacks to
this. First of all, getting world
news would almost definitely
mean a subscription to the
Associated Press, the huge news
behemoth where nearly every
paper in the world gets its world
news. This isn't cheap. A satellite
link that constantly feeds us the
latest stories from around the
world via a printer is astronomi-
cally expensive. A more realistic
option would be for us to get
something called Newsfinder
which gives us stories 24 hours
late and allows us to yank AP sto-
ries out of other newspapers

'ecausewe bought the rights to
them. I am personally against this
news because I think if anything,
wc should devote extra space to
more local coverage, if that's pos-
sible. Others disagree with excel-
lent points for going international,
so it will hc interesting to scc what

route we go.
There were also plenty of com-

plaints about advisors. One
woman said her advisor basically

gives her no shot at having a

career because she's married with

children. Other students com-

plained many advisors told them

what to take instead of advising
them of what to take.

I think a story about advisors
would bc worth looking into.

Overall, I do think a good many

advisors should spend more time

letting their students know what it

takes to graduate and get out of
here. Plenty of my friends in fields

from journalism to engineering say

they were assured they would

graduate at such-and-such a time

only to bc politely informed later

that to do so, they'd have to take

32 credits in one scmcster.
Several people say they are hun-

gry for a good conscrvativc
columnist to hit the opinion page
and counter what they see as a lib-

eral bias. So do I. Unfortunately,
no onc with that particular bias has

shown thc interest to work at the

Argonaut. That's too bad, because

I would love to see an aspiring Pat

Buchanan or William F. Buckley
counter my admittedly somewhat

liberal bias. If you arc interested,

apply
Unfortunately, I'm out of room,

but those are some pressing and

commonly brought up ideas. I see

room for improvement, but that'

part of the learning experience
involved in working at the

Argonaut. Keep the letters com-

ing!

Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1994

V/SA'g,~err

>
~3'/URM to 48.
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+ Memorial ~ asa e ro o ers ex- ex
Memorial tree set
for planting

The money has been raised and

the tree and plaque have been

ordered; and now it is time to plant

the Jeff'.Bever Memorial
Tree.'hariks

to the'efforts of family

and friends the goal of $500 was

exceeded.'The total raised was

$645.

April 10 the tree will be planted

on the south side of Brink Hall at i1

p.m.

A plaque will be placed later. The

tree is a type of red Maple which

changes to dramatic colors in the

fall.

Anyone who knew and loved

Bever is welcome to come to the

ceremony.

j. ~ Contest

Cat show begins't noon April 9
Feline fancy. abounds. on'April.9

't:the Moscow Junior High School.
'he Seventh annual Household Cat

show starts at"Noon'nd admission

's free. Entry forms are avaiable

:: at local pet stores'and veterinariari

'linics. Or you can, call 332-5630.

Poetry contest
offers 4500 award

The Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum

is offering another poetry contest

offering $500 in awards: The con-

test i's free to enter. Only one

poem of 20 lines or. less, on any

subject, in any style may be

entered.. The. entry deadline is May

31. Poemsshouldbesent to .

Sparrowgrass Poetry F:rumm, Inc.,

Dept.:E, 203, Diamond St;,

Sisterville, WV 26175.

~ Correc'sign ~

An error was made in Friday's

issue of The Argonaut in "Issues

not skirted by fence."

Erlci Schlitling's exhibit is for her

Bachelor. of Fine Arts, not her MFA

as reported in the caption under

. the photo.

Her exhibit will run in

Ridenbaugh Hall May 2-7. Her

classmates'xhibits will run April

15- 23.

Jeff Kapostasy
stair writer

Although the Casa de Oro may not quite
reach the golden dining experience the name
suggests, there is now a really good addition-
al Mexican restaurant on the Palousc.

After being bummed out about
Barleyhoppers and Jeff's Food's being
closed and being an avid fan of Mexican
food, I was pretty gosh darn excited when
some Mexican words were spanned over the
old overpriced Biscuitroot restaurant.

So anyway, my companion and I were on
our way to the Old Peking when we noticed
the green "Margarita Bar" sign brightly lit.
Yea! No more of that really authentic
Mexican food at Johnnies Las Hada's!
Maybe this could be Moscow's edition of
Chi-Chi's Restaurant.

After fighting our way through a crowd
and getting onto the waiting list, my com-
panion and I settled in at the nifty little bar.

- Being a lover of any drink of Mexican ori-
gin, I ordered a Margarita while my compan-
ion, who drank too much tequila in Mexico,
settled for a whimpy strawberry daiquiri.

Ordering the drinks was a bit of a task.
Both my girlfriend and I stood at the bar like
totem poles but the bartenders either didn'
see us or were too busy to help us. We sat
back down and a friendly waitress took our
drink order. A very friendly Mexican man
who seemed to be the manager or something
was very kind and brought us chips and
salsa. The chips were tasty, as was the salsa.

After a wait that extended a bit beyond the
estimated 15 minutes, we were led to our
booth. The decor of the place really struck
me as odd, especially for a Mexican restau-
rant —it actually had personality. The
ambiance and decor could fool anyone into
believing they were relaxing at a nice place
in Mexico after being burned on the beach
by the noonday sun.

There were plants everywhere and wicker
furniture. The walls were accentuated by
groovy stucco. And I don't mean Mexican in

the way Johnnies decor is Mexican, which
translates into dull.

Our waiter was cool. He brought us more
chips and salsa and me another (smaller)
margarita. Dipping into what I though was
the same stuff I had last dipped my corn
chips in, I dove in heartily only to realize
quite painfully that the salsa was of Burn-
Your-Mouth-Out heat intensity.

Finding that nice roving manager guy, he

politely brought me some very authentic
mild salsa, which was garden-fresh and
chock-full of veggies.

I ordered what I think was called a Casita
de 'Polio, although I don't remember exactly.
While we were waiting for our food, our
waiter talked and joked with us:

Waiter: "Still waiting for your food?"
Me: "Yes"
Waiter: "So am I."(Hearty Mexican

laugh.)
So far, things had been pretty good. But

then, Opening Night Problem Syndrome set
in. The waiter goofed up my girlfriend's

Photo by Anne Drobish
Robert Welsh, a bartender at the new restaurant, Casa de Oro, flips a shot glass
behind his back. The restaurant remodeled the old Biscultroot Park space.

order which,

into a happy
mistake. The
way my dish
looked led me to
suspect I was
actually eating in
a Chinese restaurant: a mess of chicken,
onions and peppers all surrounded by rice.
Nonetheless, it was delicious, as was my
companions.

The food definitely not as good as some,
but much better than others. Surrounded by
the nice decor and friendly servers, this was
turning into a very pleasurable dining experi-
ence despite the glitches.

I
i i i I ~

Bloated and full, we skipped dessert. In
terms of price, Casa de Oro is comparable to
Alex's —perhaps a bit cheaper.

Overall, Casa de Oro looks very promis-
ing. If you like the way Mexican food tastes
in Mexico, then Johnnies would probably fit
you better. But if you like American-ized
Mexican food —barring Taco Time —Casa
de Oro may be the best on the Palouse.

It is the time of year when the
Ul celebrates International
Week. The main emphasis for
this year is International Family
and several events will be
addressing this topic.

The celebration comes at a

great time of the year, in the

beginning of spring in the north-

ern hemisphere, a season of
many good feelings, sunshine
and the general blooming of life.
A good environment in which to

think about cultural diversity,
nationality, peace and under-

standing.
Some events took place last

week that gave the right start to
International Week. The Borah
Symposium with the issue of
water in the Middle East provid-

ed a great opportunity to learn

more about'a part of the world

which struggles to survive in the

midst of wars.
On the other hand, and on a

minor scale, the World Issues
Committee of the

Students'nternationalAssociation, orga-
nized a great discussion regard-

ing the Role of the Ul in the
International Community. Many
interesting ideas came out of the
event, indeed a lot was learned.

However, there a few things
that we must keep in mind while
celebrating International Week:
- We are all international, since
we all belong to a Nation,
Therefore, the international feel-
ing must be shared by all of us—locals and foreigners. We all

belong to the international com-
munity; what happens in one
part of the world affects other
parts.
- There are parts of the world
that are suffering from war, hate,

nternatio

olum
starvation, poverty and diseases.
If we all are internationals,
shouldn't we be concerned about
this?
- To learn tolerance and respect
will help us to build our interna-
tional baggage.
- The foreign students at the Ul
are more than exotic food, inter-
esting music and costumes and
different languages and culture.
We are human beings with aspi-

rations, dreams, problems and
concerns, who are willing to
share their culture and to learn
about other cultures, including
Moscow's.

We are also students and pro-
fessionals Most of us have
important roles to play back
home. We have lots of responsi-
bilities and commitments with

~ SEE FAMILY PACE 18

International feelings belong to all
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TueSdayy Aug, 5-.,,..., ... ",Crtttuc tc Gravc: J'amgysIJfsc ttcrcnc

lhrf ERNATIONAL WEEK
hiusk: Vaiiessts SiahL saxcpbctsc.,::::,',;,',",:;

„

Student Rcdtal, Rcdtttl HaS, 8 p
tu,'„-'i..-.".',",-Aloof~WorM: Jo~y km

DLscusskp Vttivcsslty pf Idchp
. den Tibet," Borak Theater.

Studctsls Working for ts Safer
Community," Women's C at r,

';„'''."...'.,''Terry Tempest WBilams. writer. naiu-

"Intcrtsatkanl Awttrcttcss Through "'"".Cmisps.tcn Union Bugding Auditorium,

Adventure Trtsvcl In htctthor",, SUB;:::;;;:,'.:;,„.P~
Borah Theater, noon

WedneSday, Aug. 6 rce Dctilmtkn, Ncw Arboretum,

Dlscttsskm; Vkthgi',s Righk k,;.":,::Mieik; Ccgo RcdtttL Whilism'Dcc,

November." Wow'ea'i Center. ,:.;."'Attmshttklratioa Auditctrft'mrhsg p.m.

VCC 10?, 12:30jhvll;",g-:;~';.,<~~P~"
Women's Dcdknthw Slliersmtd Gold

Mike Edwards
Coniribuiing Writer

I had a difficult time adjusting to
life in Graz my first week in

Europe.
I arrived on a Tuesday and by

Friday I planned to be fairly famil-
iar with life in Graz, and the little
important things such as buying
groceries, learning how to use the
bus system and knowing the city
well enough to avoid getting myself
lost.

Although my first attempt at buy-
ing groceries was slightly unnerv-

ing, I did manage to buy enough
staples to last a week.

Every day I found another reason
to go to the grodery store and each
time I'found it easier and easier to
find what I wanted and how to sec-
ond-guess the lightning-speed
cashiers.

I learned how to use the bottle
recycling machine and the fresh
fruit and vegetable pricing machine—devices I never used in the

states. I also learned how to shop
without using a 3 Schilling grocery
bag or cart (I Schilling = $.10).

Having conquered the process of
obtaining food in Austria, I then set
about learning the bus system.

The program booklet informed
me that I had to obtain a six-day,
10-trip, or month bus pass at a
Tabak or Trafik, a tobacco store
found on almost every corner in

Graz.
I soon learned that Tabak served

as the Austrian equivalent of the
American convenience store, offer-
ing cigarettes, tobacco, magazines,
newspapers, lottery tickets, and
Meldezettel, or police registration
forms (everyone in Graz must reg-
ister with the police —it's a
European thing).

Tabak also sells bus passes and a
kind lady at one of the many Trafik
helped me purchase a one-month
for 260 Schilling (about $26.00).

The campus at Karl-Fran'zens-
Universitat, my university, is
spread throughout the city, so I fig-

ured that it would be wisest to have

access to the bus system in Graz.
The past few weeks I have spent in

Graz have proved me correct.
Having a bus pass in my posses-

sion, I set about using it for the first
time. One of my American friends
from Arkansas, Ida (no relation to
Don Ho), informed me that I had to
validate it by "putting it in that little
orange thing."

I took my first bus trip from my
apartment to the university, about a
mile away, on Thursday, March 3. I

looked at the confusing schedule at
the Marienplatz bus stop.

The numbers appeared to be writ-
ten in a foreign language. So I

guessed.
Fortunately I guessed the right

bus and right time. I climbed on bus
63 and put my ticket in "that little

orange thing."
I felt like a mountain man from

Idaho taking his first bus ride as I

squeezed cautiously into the crowd-
ed vehicle.

~ SEEAUSTRIA PAGE 18

A ventures in ustria
Buses, groceries, police provide daily challenges

Thursday, Aug. 7
Musk: Lystcttc Larson, fiute, Gradtmtc
Chamber RcdtaL Rcdtal Hall, 8 p.m.

1sttcrtmthmsti,
' '4st Ccpaai

$4 admkskn,-,r'imgI~ Sunday

Friday, Aug. 8
Music: Bobbi Thompson;ssxcpliostsh,
Student RccilnL Rcdtal HBIL 8 yea

'ri:hiaster of Fine Aritt Thcitk
FMIbltion. Ridcnbaugh GaScgy,'ojitm-
ing 4 Itt 7 p.m.
Dastcc: Fcki Saikt. WSU SeLsky
(xtltscum. 8 p.m.
Comedy: Student Comedy NlghL

"
AdminLsiratkn AuttQcrlam; 8 p.m.

FamBy Weekend: Rcgtslsatlctt, SUS
Infaettmtllota Dciilr. Nccis io 8 p.m.
Campus Tours, Stttdtmt Unktn, 12:30
to 4:30p.m.
Honors Ccttvocstihsu, Memorial Gym, 3
io 4 p.m.
Inicrnathsntd Baaair estd Colfcchousc,
SUB Ballroom, 5:30io 10 p.m.
Marketing Club Comedy Show. SUB
Borah Theater. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 9 Famgy Weekend: Family Weekend

Mtask: Amy Attttcrscn, Ilute: Mau B~mL SUB~u 9 am
Turtle Derby, Phi Della Theist

RXI R~ihd HdL 8 pm,, Fraicrniiy, 10:30am. ic Noon
Uiihmsthiticrglcimd Acttvltkn, SUB. 11

Gatkry. 10am. Io 4 Ihsis.
tldlhni M P~,~S~ Awards Assembly. SUS Ballroom. I ic
4& C ™yFd'~:10.~'I'::::tf~P'QO . H .SVBV
Sports: Intcrnailcstal Soccer
Tc~~cnLGuywkk,FkkLIoi30 BRAS~kg: H LSUB

lnfcmtathm,neith gPD ic 4:30p.m.

Fttis: Chgttrcn's Fidr, hctsktI b RHA B~+~b;Wallace Center

hicsccw PcBcc Dept. anti Gritmmi"
-'i

dd H itaL p~ E ~ Slue Kcy Takni Show, SUB BaSrcom,usc tttp
hiaS, 10 a.m, io 6 p.m. 7 to10p.m.

There have been many important
developments in contraception over
the last thirty years.

However, none have been as
strikingly different as the Norplant
system —a unique subdermal
(under the skin) system that pro-
vides a highly effective contracep-
tion for as long as five years.

A short office procedure, by
which the system is inserted lit the
upper arm, provides continuous,
long-term contraception that does
away with the need for daily pill-
taking.

The system is also more effective
.that the pill in preventing pregnan-
cy.

Norplant delivers a low-dose hor-
mone, a progestin, through six thin,
flexibl capsules made of a soft
tubing.

The progestin is not new to the
field of medicine and is widely
used in oral contraceptives.

The insertion takes about 15
minutes. After a local anesthetic is
applied, the capsules are inserted
into the inner part of the upper arm.
In most cases, there is no noticeable
scar.

The capsules are not visible. One

of the most important characteris-
tics of Norplant is that it is totally
reversible within 24 hours of
removal.

As with any birth control method,
there are some drawbacks. The
most common side effect is an
irregular menstrual pattern, espe-
cially in the first year.

Up to 60 percent of women will
have some irregularity. Less com-
monly, women complain of
headache, nervousness and nausea.

While the Norplant System is
newly approved by the FDA in the
United States, more than 500,000
women in 17 countries have used
Norplant.

Over 1,000 women in the United
States have been involved in the
clinical trials.

The most common reason to dis-

~nuie
continue the Norplant was due to
bleeding irregularities.

Those who have had difficulty
using other contraceptive methods
are good candidates for the
Norplant.

The cost varies from about $350
to $500 for the insertion.

Unfortunately, only a few insur-
ance programs cover the cost at
present.

The Norplant Foundation has
financial assistance available to a
limited number of women who
qualify by income guidelines.

The new birth control method is
now available locally.

You may contact Student Health
Services for more information.

—Cathy Hanson, ARNP
Student Health Services

Fresh Baked Fat-Free
Pita Bread is Available

Monday & Thursday at

Better benefits from Norplant

Sunday, Aug. 10
Musk",::.Like Henderson. s1isitn: Pairkk-

,': Jim'eti,'Batcphcnc, Jchtt Sttsdcnt
RiclhtL'cdtal HalL 8 p.m..l&y: 15igiyJtttm ttsstkstt prtstuctktn Nc.
4; Colleite,.1heilsnr, 2 paar" $4 stthals-
skts

„siMcmorhtl: Iclf Bcvcr Memorial Tree
'"'-'''pltutilng,Srbtk HaIL I p.m.

Monday, Aug. 11
', L'ccttuSxi;,:~The Crlikal Eyc: Constructlpglt',=.,'«, '.,',," ',

.j!koiiihrhsrrkags," 1994 UI lecture SrtiHeiL'l'".„»,„:;;",r:„~",!

Moscow Food Co-0
310 W. 3rd St.

Open 9-7pm DAILY
Pi la Pockets

'he

pita pocket,'referably whole
wheat, is the-ideal base.f'or 5- .;„';
minute lunettes for',kids of all
ages. Keep the pitas in, the freezer,
cut in halves or quarters

depend;,'ng'on

size..When ready.to
eaL'op

the pita in'the to'as'ter and fill ":
as de'aired; Hee arssomeaIIerna-,,

'l

~ Rccfricd beans'and blaik blIvel .'.

.y Mashed avocado and.'a slice of tomato
~ Peanut butter aud Ilneiy,grated'earitlti

'ream chicseiattd.'eucuihher, ', .; '- ~i

..Sliced cheddar'cheese and:tomaioes-::,
n Hgg'or tuna salads;:; -„,".','."!,':.-.'"',',

For a:hot fi1led'pig'jiuct,thes,filling.

jn:cold attd;pu't th'. filled pit8 back.,
in the tOasStb'r.ar in the in'IeiOWaye ':,

O'Veiiifqr. a'minlirte.':;~,'-'".; St",,

IDAY, P 8-8p
asley Col e, Pullman
Tickets: $8, S I 0, S,S I 6, $20, $25
At Bentley, Ul Ticket Express

Sponsored hy:
Festival Dance gs Performance Arts
Business spnnsorss Depanures
Travel and Key Bank
Funding Ariisrnncr: Dance On Tour,
Western States Arts Federation
National Endowment for the Arts
Idaho Comtmsston on the Arts

Pert«tion itself'EW YORK TIMES
Artistically brllharit HOUSTON CHRONICLE

"Thrilling theatrical exuberance"
"SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE"
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All
Week

~ International

Photo Exhibit,

SUB Vandal Lottnge
~ T-Shirt sales
~ Classroom presentations

Thursday, April 7
'pportunities in International

Work, SUB Silver and Gold

Room, 3:30p.m.
~ International Perspectives on

Capital Punishment, Borah

Theater, 7 p.m.

1besday, April 5
~ "International Awareness

Through Adventure Travel in

Mexico," SUB Borah Theater,

Noon.
~ "Cradle to Grave: Family Life

across the Cultures," SUB

Silver and Gold Room,

3:30p.m.
~ "Roof of the World: Journey

into Forbidden Tibet," Borah

Theater, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, April 6
~ Interpreting America, "Living

Experiences in the U.S. and

Abroad," UCC 107, 12:30p.m.
~ Diary for My Children,

Hungarian with English

Subtitles, SUB Borah Theater,

Friday, April 8
s~sw k s
~ Registration, SUB
Information Desk, Noon to

8 p.m.
~ Campus Tours, Student

Union, 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
~ Honors Convocation,

Memorial Gym, 3 to 4 p.m.
~ International Bazaar and

Coffeehouse, SUB Ballroom,

5:30 to 10 p.m.
~ Marketing Club Comedy

Show, SUB Borah Theater,

8 p.m.

Saturday, April 9
~ Family Weekend Breakfast,

SUB Ballroom, 9 a.m.
~ Turtle Derby, Phi Delta Theta

Fraternity, 10:30a.m. to Noon.

~ Union Underground

Activities, SUB, 11 a.m.
~ Awards Assembly, SUB
Ballroom, 1 to 2 p.m.
~ Vandal Open House, SUB
Vandal Lounge, 2 to 3:30p.m.
~ RHA Scavenger Hunt, SUB
Information Desk, 2:30 to

4:30 p.m.
~ RHA Bar-B-Que, Wallace

Center Cafeteria, 4:30 to

6:30p.m.
~ Blue Key Talent Show, SUB
Ballroom, 7 to 10 p.m.
~ International Soccer

Tournament, Guy Wicks Field,

all day.

Sunday, April 10
~ International Soccer

Tournament, Guy Wicks Field,

all day.

Just in case books, classes and

studying weren'1 enough, now par-
ents have been invited into our col-
Iegc lives.

As International Week closes
Parents Weekend kicks off.

Friday at 2:30 p.m. classes are
dismissed so students, faculty, par-
ents and guests can'ttend the annu-
al Honors Convocation. This
assembly recognizes students on
the Dean's List, Scholastic Honor
Society, University Honors
Program and the Alumni Awards.
A reception with President
Elisabeth Zinser will follow the
convocation in the Silver and Gold
Room of the SUB.

The International Coffeehouse
and Bazaar pulls double-duty on
Friday. Serving both as part of
International Week and as part of
Family Weekend. It starts at 5:30
p.m. and runs to IO p.m. in the

SUB Ballroom. The room will be
filled with food, music, dance, cos-
.tume, stories and cultures from

around the world.
Also Friday evening in the SUB

is the Marketing Club Comedy
Show at 8 p.m. in the Borah
Theater. The comedians performing
in the show are on the Pacific
Northwest circuit plus a few others.
Following the SUB show they will

stick around and play at Chasers

Lounge:
Saturday morning starts off at 9

a.m. with the Family Weekend
Breakfast. It is being co-sponsored

by the Parents'ssociation and the

Alumni Association, but according

to Robin Kelly, it is "open to every-
one." Kelly is part of the Alumni

Association. Kelly stressed, "The

breakfast is for more than just the

Parents'ssociation. It is for all

parents and families." Throughout

the week a camera person will be
out taking pictures of students on

campus and in Moscow. This can-
did video will be shown at the
breakfast.

The reception following the

awards assembly is called the
Vandal Open House and, unlike the

Honors Convocation, it is not on

the otherside of campus. In fact, it

is right downstairs in the Vandal

Lounge.
The open house starts at 2 p.m.

and is open to anyone and everyone
who wishes to attend. This is a

chance for students, faculty and

parents to gather and get to know

each other in a social setting.
Finishing up the official weekend

is the Blue Key Talent Show at 7
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

For information on weekend's

events please call the SUB
Information Desk at 885-6484.

~ ~ i ~ ~

READ
THEN

RECYCLE

Parents visit college students for weekend

Gary Wintz, world-renowned
photographer, will speak April 5,
in the Borah Theater at 7 pm. The
program will cover life in the
Asian nation of Tibet featuring
Wintz's photography.

Wintz graduated with a degree in

philosophy from Duns Scotus
College in Michigan and has spent
the greater part of the past 28 years
traveling to more than 200 coun-
tries, including exotic locations
such as Madagascar and the
Trobriand Islands.

This internationally acclaimed
speaker, writer and photographer
has contributed to a number of
books, including While Lotus, an

anthology of Tibetan culture. His
articles have been published in
national periodicals and interna-
tional magazines such as Far
Eastern Economic Review.

His photography has been fea-
tured on postcards and book covers
and he has presented numerous
slide shows to audiences including
the National Geographic Society in

Washington, D.C., and His
Holiness the Dalai Lama.

An active humanitarian, Wintz
has been involved with projects in

Indonesia and Bangladesh. He also
worked as a UNICEF consultant Io
develop projects in Ethiopia. In
1982, Wintz and his wife, Molly
McGinn, became the first
Westerners to reside in Tibet since
the Communists Chinese occupa-
tion when they became employed
at Tibet University in Lhasa, Tibet.

Wintz's work has Ied him to
work as a consultant for media pro-

jects with NBC, PBS and CNN. Hc
has been the subject of numerous
interviews around the world, and
lectured at University of California
at Los Angeles, Cornell University,
Gonzaga University and across the
Asian continent.

Tuesday night's presentation will
show life in Tibet through Wintz's
photography. His slide presentation
will be accompanied by a discus-
sion of the current situation in

Tibet.

The @1 Selection is Pizza Perfection!
Open 11am Daily

NEW
Carden Fresh

Salads
Lighthouse or Ranch

C@l dressing only

$2 with the
purchase of any

pizza!

882 - 1111
428 W. 3rd.

'Ever V
gUesdaY

Order ~

gARG~

p yf
a sma0

pokes'.
+Two gree <o e ~

r
Go Solo

12 3 Item+caK)s
TWO

428 W. 3rd.
IIREE oEI.IVERv so)any day with this caugan I
Inat valid with atherof ters I
expires 4- 14 - 94 (Tax IacIaded) aL~~~ ~~~r

Spring Special
I 882-1111 Large 2 item
I 428 W. 3rd. ~on/
I RIEE oEUVBIy c CoveS I

i any day with this caattan ~ i ~ S 00 i
nat valid with otheroi'ters 2 SaladS

L
I expires 4- 14-94 (Tdx Included)

I

~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ma ~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~J
r

LATE NIGHT,

Two item .....$ 8.00

I any day with this coupon Three item ..~ ~ $ 9.00

I
nat valid with atheroIPIers

two aa cceal I
expires 4- 14- 94 (rui ti«tie«e) oooo «,Fret gp~ pityoooa ihFIBt pdlh. 0NLY Jr

Feed I
ORDER A LARGE 16'

882-1111 THREE TOPPING PIZZA
428 W. 3rd. WITH FOUR FREE DRINKS

I FREE oELIVERv
I any day with this coupon $ 'g+ 50 I

I not valid with aiheraffers ~ %J
, expires 4- 14 - 94 (Tom lncl«tded) I~~sn«n~~~~~J

Photo program in Borah
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'Tiny'o small project

MOZAMBIQUE BEARER 'hoto by Anne Droblsh

Kim Bailey, c~hair of Family Weekend events, carried a flag in yes-
terday's flag processional which kicked-off the events of the LJI's

International Week. The flags will be hung along the walls of the
International Ballroom in time for the International Bazaar Friday.

Tristan Trotter
Stair Writer

Last year Jon Sprenke and Ariana Burns went

to the board at Ul's Collette Theater with IO

pages of an original script by Burns and a quote

from Euripedes'he Bacchai seeking space and

support for the production of Burns'how-in-the-
making.

Eager to encourage original work, the board

granted Burns'how, Tiny Lives, the second slot

this spring. Graduate student Jon Sprenke sits in

the director's chair.
Says Sprenke of his concept when he and

Burns first partnered: "I wanted three things: a

song, to put nudity on the Collette stage and to
use the space in interesting ways." He got two
out of the three. Sorry —no bare skin this spring.

The project entailed a semester-long undergrad-
uate theatre workshop culminating in a perfor-
mance.

The show's five member cast and technical
crew is made up almost entirely of undergradu-
ates, with the exception of lighting designer
Kelsey Hartman, theatre graduate student.

The process has been, according to both
Sprenke and Burns, "a roller coaster." Rehearsals
were split between exercises designed to create
"an ensemble of actors who worked together
instinctively" and technical work with the meta-
morphosis of the script itself.

"Every other week, Ariana would come in with
new script revisions. We'd read and discuss them
every!ime," said Sprenke. The final product, the
script's 12th revision, was cemented only one
week ago.

Tiny Lives is Ariana Burns'hird original show
to see production. Patchwork, her play dealing
with AIDS, was a Northwest Playwrights'uild
winner. It premiered in Moscow, traveled to
Eugene, Ore., toured Honolulu, then made a sec-
ond Moscow run.

In addition, Burns'he Stick in the Spoke,
selected to be read at the Northwest Drama
Conference, was produced by Kim Bouchard at
the Collette.

Sprenke was involved in both shows —making

Tiny Lives the couple's third partnership. Like the

play, their relationship has gone through a series

of transformations, resulting in an obvious cre-
ative chemistry.

"Our relationship is the key,w Sprenke says'.

"Ari trusts my instincts more now. But she's also
more willing to stand up for her script,... She
doesn't blindly trust."

Their decision to make Burns a constant pres-

ence in the rehearsal process was essential to the

growth of the play. Trying out each new idea on

the actors, their discoveries fed the re-write

process.
"It's been a long haul," says Burns. "We'e all

pretty wiped."
But they agree that the show is definitely ready.

"Last week, the show took off ...It sprinted,"
Burns asserted.

Sprenke calls Tiny Lives, plainly and simply "a
love story." Burns expanded this to include ele-
ments of dealing with loss and salvaging dam-

aged friendships. The story, about two women
who rediscover their own relationship through
the loss of a mutual friend, is, as Sprenke says,
"an all-nighter where people scream at each other
and work out their conflict in order to start over."

Utilizing the entire Collette Theater, including
the audience, Sprenke has stylized the show with

driving rave music and expressionistic concepts.
"It swings from modern realism, to expression-
ism, to the bizarre," said Sprenke.

The show also includes an original song, co-
written by local musicians Dana Chapman and
Jennifer Caldwell, performed by Bevin Flynn.

Both Burns and Sprenke extended gratitude and

praise to thc actors, technicians and faculty mem-
bers who have given time, talent and feedback.
The cast includes undergraduates Darcy Hughes,
Rama Lash, Carolyn Hitt, Paul Erwin, Bevin
Flynn and Jodie Parsley.

Says Sprenke of the actors'wn metamorpho-
sis: "They all know so much more now —the
difference is amazing. The characters are really
alive."

Tiny Lives plays at the Collette April 7-10. All
shows are at 8 p.m., and tickets are $4 at the
door.

THE STUDENT MAREKTING ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

PARENTS WEEKEND COMEDY NIGHT
8:00PM FRIDAY APRIL 8TH
BORAH THEATRE IN THE SUB AT UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

FREE TO STUDENTS (wiTH ID)

$3.00 NON-STUDENTS (PARENTs)

PERFORMERS:

RON REID
HEADLINER FROM SEATTLE

APPREARANCES INCLUDE:
e SHOWTIME
e COMEDY CENTRAL
~ THE IMPROV

CLIFF BARNES
OPENER FROM SEATTLE

SPONSORED BY:
ASUI ACTIVITIES BOARD

GAMBINO S

WALMART

CAB LE VISION

CAMAS WINERY

Z-FUN

Try A Coaabo Meal At The

Vandal Cafe
And Save!
~ Garden Burger
~ 1/4 lb. Cheese Burger
~ Fried Chicken Sandwich
~ Twin Cheese Burgers
ALL INCLUDE LARGE FRY 8 20 oz DRINK!

I ~ I ~ I ~ III I
Dintng~
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Vandal Ca e q19'"5
IIUOINT UNION PHhle STOP
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eas e ewi nesses.
A high-level government coverup to

hide the truth.
Convincing documentation.
And last, but most
compelling ...
An Empty Tomb.
Makes you wonder how
anyone could not believe.

More than Easter bunnies and colored eggs, Easter is
the celebration of two historical events, the death and
resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth. We believe Christ died
for our sins and rose again. He conquered death and offers
us forgiveness, peace with God, and eternal life.

But if the resurrection of Jesus is a hallucination, a
hoax, or a myth, faith in Jesus Christ would be worthless

and, as Paul the Apostle, a follower of Christ, wrote,
"Christians of all people would be most pitied."

We have come to the conclusion that the resurrection
of Jesus has been well-documented historically, and
provides strong reasons for each of us to consider the truth
of his claims for our lives. If you would like to know more,
we invite you to talk with any one of us further about this.

~F
Roy Atwood
Donald Blackketter,
Mechanical Engineering
Robert H. Callihan,
P.S,E. Sciences
Thomas E. Carleson,
Chemical Engineering
John Carlson,
A gri cultural Economics

Bob Dwelle,
P.S.E.Sciences
Jeff Filler,

Visiting Asst. Prof.
John Finnie,
Asst. Prof. Civil Engineering
Joe Guenthner,

A gri cultural Economics
Don Haber,
Ci vi l Engineering
Dennis Horn,

Assoc. Prof.

Lawrence Johnston,
Physics, Emeritus
Mark Kasada,
A gri cultural Engineering
Dottie Kunz Shuman,
Project WET Idaho
John Law,
Electrical Engineering
Joseph D. Law,
Asst. Prof. Elec. Engr.
Harry Lee
Forest Products

Harry Li,
Electrical Engineering
Scott Lorek,
Women 's Track Coach
Neil Meyer,

Agricultural Economics
Scott A. Minnich,
Molecular Biology
Larry O'Keefe,
P.S.E.Sciences
Steve Penoncel lo,
Mechanical Engineering

John Purviance,
Electri cal Engineering
Geoffrey Shropshire,
Agricultural Engineering
Dorm Thill,
P.S.E.Sciences
Susie Whittington,
Agricultural Ext Ed
Jeffery Young,
Asst. Prof. Elec. Engr.

Cade G. King
Kim Kirkland

Shorel Kleinert

Gillian Knutson

Joel Kopf
Rod Laakso
Ken Lahners

Lisa Law

April Lcath

Mike Lemieux

Daryl Lierman

Stacy Dyann Lincoln

Eic Linhart

Bob Lockey
Walt Lokteff
Ben Loraas

Tryg Lunn

Steve Magnon

Michel le Mann

Matt Marano

Eric Maccllus

Chris Marcum

Angcla Mayhugh

Steve McClaine

Penny McClure

Kcith McManus

Brad Mechelke
Kurt Melville

Ben Mcrklc

Jing Miao
Alex Michael

Andrew A. Miller

Justin Miller

Matt Miller

Todd Milton

Jana Mitchell

Kari Mitchell

Beth Chausse

Kristine Choquette

Amy Clark

Timothy Clem
Heidi Linesmith

Frank Clovis
Kevin Cole
Ralph H. Cooley
Rhonda Cordray
Sean Croson
Steve Curry

Kathy Cvancara
Calli Daly
Kim Decker
Mike DcGraw

Tracy Deis
Marnic De Mond

Tanya Deyo
Penny Dixon

Toby Dixon

Erin Ednic

Kathy Ellisen

Steve Ellisen

Otey Enoch

Anita Evans
Bruce Evans

Kelly Evans

Jeremy Feucht

Tim Figart
Pamcla J. Fish

Keith Fisher
Thomas P. Fisher

Joseph W. Fitzgerald

Jeff Fitzmaurice

Hang (Paul) Fong
Kimberly Franz

Luis Furlan

gnn.'Qgg'ichael

Adduci
Ed Ahrens

Amy J. Alilunas
Franc Al varez
Doug Andersen
Connie Anderson
Shane Anderson
Eric Ashton
Susan Atwood
Daniel Balarie
Terry Battism
Tim Bays
Debbie Beaver
Kelly Becker
Cindi Beerry
Matt Beglinger
Jennifer Bcisel
William D. Bell
Genevieve Belt
Robyn Betz
Monica Beilenberg
Todd Binford
Allison Blakemorc
Jamie Bliven
Marne Boian
Wendy Bond
Dennis Bortz
Lisa Boyles
Monica Bush
Carla Camp
Susie Carver
Cam Caughlan
Kristcn Caughlan
Valentin Celaya-Miller

Amanda M. Gering
Sarah Germen

Matthew Gibson

Mary Goldner
Shawn Goldner

Paul Goiter
Jonathan Goss
Matt Gray

Dary l Gross
Chad Hale

Bryan Hanscn

Len Harold

Jamie Harris

Megan Harris

Leslie A. Hay Smith

Brent Heaton

Tim Helmkc

Elissa Henskel

Eriv Hcwitt

Dave Hite

Jennifer Hudson

Jarcd Hughes

Alvin Hui

Trudy Huie

Pang Wing Hung

Marci Huston

Mike Igclman

Chris Ingrao

John Jacksha

Jenny Jacobson

Lisa Jenkins

Marianna Johann

Ryan John
Jeft'Johnson

Kayd Johnson

Dorothy Justice

Eric Kile

Scott Mizee
Clint Moerer
Travis O. Moore

Jenni Mudge

Kim Murrell

Dwight B. Nail

Tim J. Naugler

Amy M. Nelson

Jennifer Nelson

Paige Nelson

Hohart C. Newton

Kwan-Y Ng
Ti ffa ni Norma n

Karen Omodt

Kyle Organ
Jim Owsley
Ted Paradise

Stefanie Parrott

Brian Pcrleherg
Rustin Piercc
Nathan R. Pierson

Jeremy Ptlltng

Fred Potts
Leah Pot ts

Lois Pritchett
Jessica Linn Puckett

Bryce Quarve
Erin C. Ramsey
Brady Ra(sch
Lance Rea
Chcri Reagan
Richard Redford

Lynnetta L. Reynolds
Nicolc Riddlcmoser
Jackie Rigg
Jeff Rigg
Rod Ristow

Dominique Roberts
Michael M. Rogers
Travis Rosenberry
Gabe Rosenvall

Suzy Rosenvall

Yern Ross
Teresa Rowe
Boh Royal l
Jason Rubcro
Peter Russell

Mary Ryan
Stephante Sant

Angcla Sawyer
John Sawyer
Wade Scarhrough
Chtsta Schacler
Caleb Shauer

Becky Schocnberg
Daniellc Scholten
Jon Schuttc
Sharon Scroggins
Terec Sheckler
Tara A. Sheets
Lance N. Shelton

Troy Shepherd
Clark Sloan
Keith Allen Smith
Kevin R. Smith
Lisa Smith

Loretta Smith
Keith Snow
Norman Sonnen
Kristin Spann
Karin Sparks
Jane( Spencer
Vernon Spencer
Brett Stauts
Mark Stewart

Stacy Jo Stuart
Mtchaclc Studer
Wendi Suesz
Debbie Sukita
Noah Sutherland

Steven Swanson

Brian Taylor
Heather Thayer
Pit-Ling Thien
Bobbi Thompson

r
I For more information about
I these historical reliability of
I the resurrection of Jesus

Christ, we are making
I available to you an article

I by the noted author and
lecturer Josh McDowell.

For a personal copy please
I call 883-3122.

Mindy Thompson
Heather Tiel
Justin Touchstone
Don Uhrig
Matt Unwin

Phyllis Veien
Natalie Vernon
Shane Walker
Audra Waltner
J. J. Warren
Daniel Whiting
Megan Williams

Tyler Wil! iams
Kris Willoughby
Jim Wilson

Amy Wiltrout

Tyson Wise
Jarod Woll weber
Rose Wood

Monique Wusil
Norman Yandt
Jeremy Young
James Zabel

Corcy Zanotti

f'1DL&i "cE I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IJ
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~FROM PAGE 13 AUSTRIA

~ FROM PAGE 14
Waif model sings

the development of our own countries.
Hopefully, the things we learn in the

classrooms at the UI will help us to
adapt to our realities. Can you imagine
people talking about Moscow, Idaho,
in New Zealand, Central America,
Africa, Asia or Australia? Picture
yourself traveling to any other country
where you can meet a fellow Ul alum-
nus!
- Forget the stereotypes. This will
make your life easier and will help you
better understand other cultures.

For instance, you will not find every-
body dressed like a "matador" in

Spain; you will not find mariachis all
over Mexico; not all the people from
India are hindus; and Costa Rica is not
the same as Puerto Rico.

We all have the chance the learn a
little bit more everyday. I invite you to
take advantage of the opportunities
offered by the International Week. It
does not matter where you come from
or where you live, remember, we are
all international. Let us all meet in the
celebration of the international com-
munity, represented by all of us at the
UI.

—Jose Courrau
International Student

Everyone spoke German
and an array of new and
interesting buildings
passed me as the bus hit
every bump and curve in
the street. Standing in the
middle of the aisle with a
crowd of people, I felt like
one of many cows waiting
to be herded somewhere.

I prefer the subway in

Washington, D.C.
I arrived at my destina-

tion without incident. It
took me awhile to learn to
read the Austrian bus
schedule and a bit longer to
figure out how to use the
street car system, how to
make the bus stop, and
how to open the door once
it stopped.

The Ul, unfortunately,
does not have a transit sys-
tem to educate me about
the intricacies of taking the
bus.

During my first week in

Austria I also experienced
the joy of registering with
the police.

Buying a Meldezettel at a

local Tabak, I filled it out
the best I could and
brought it to the nearest
station.

The police officer who

helped me spoke in a lan-

guage completely foreign
to me, a sort of local
dialect apparently unrelat-
ed to German.

He talked to me, he joked
with me, he smiled and
said something when he

took my passport, but I had
no idea what he said to me.
I felt like a stranger in a
very strange land.

Things have gone better
for me since that first week
in Graz. My experiences
helped me adjust quickly to
the culture and I now fit in
well while feigning to
understand the local Graz
dialect.

Anyone who has traveled
abroad can relate to the
experiences I have written.
Those who haven't trav-
eled —should.

Abby Bandurraga
SiafT Writer

II m doing the early morning routine

of toilet sitting and toothpaste spitting
when my roommate sticks in music.

"Jess," I yell, through a mouthful of
blue foam, "Which P.J. Harvey album

is this?"
"It's not ...it's that model girl, Milla

Jovovich. You know, the one everyone
thought was Kate Moss, but then she
turned out to be I I-years-old."

Hearing a copy cat of your favorite
artist at 8 a.m. is a tough thing to take
if you'e a cranky witch —such as
myself. But, out of obligation to my
editor, and some twisted desire to
remain cranky, I kept listening to
Milla's debut album The Divine
Comedy.

I decided to give Milla a chance and
listen past the obvious "P.J.
Harviness" of her voice, to the lyrics
and the music.

Lyrically, the Russian Jovovich has a
lot to say about her people, her feel-
ings of alienation during her modeling
years (I'm sure she'l get over it with a
couple million more dollars) and silly,
shmealy crushes ("it's my heart in

your hands" she sings). These feelings

could be extremely moving if they
were worded effectively.
Unfortunately, they'e pretty trite.

The music which accompanies the

copy cat voice (which, by the time I'vc
hit the song "Bang Your Head," has
come to emulate Kate Bush) and thc
mundane lyrics ("Oh my, am I high/Is
that a glow up in the sky") are the sav-
ing grace of this album. The opening
three songs: "The Alien Song (For
Those Who Listen)," "Gentleman Who
Fell," and "It's Your Life," have beau-
tiful string accompaniments that
include a mandolin and a ukulele.

The song that closes the album, "In
A Glade," is a very nice, traditional
Russian folk song. In between these
songs are some pretty interesting tech-
no-meets-Russian-folk maneuvers,
which aren't nearly as listenable as the
rest of the album.

Basically, by the time I was off and
ready for school The Divine Comedy,
was finished playing.

I found a soft spot in my cranky
heart and mustered up a small amount
of respect for Milla's attempts to pro-
duce a non-mainstream album.
However, I found myself agreeing
with my roommate when she said,
"Thank God it's over."

MICRO
Movie House

230 W. 3rd, Moscow 882-2499
Admission $!.7i

April 58 6
A PmFECI WORID

6:308 930
April 7-13

MRS. DOUBTFIRE

6:30 8 9:15
Midnight Movie Aoril 8 8 9

Q DAZED AND CONFUSED+

The University Inn Presents
"The Perfect Night on the Town"

Dinner 8 Show Package Evey Wednesday!!
Including:

~ Entree from special menu in the Broiler
Dining Room

~ Salad Bar
~ Ccmplimenfay boNe of champagne
~ 2 tickets to that evening's Comedy

show in Chasers

Only $19.94per couple Musibe21 years
or older, resevations suggested

For reservations call

(208) 882-0550 and ask for

The Broiler Dining Room
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UNFOR IXj THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE P G

TOO MANY RE NT DOLLARS.

Tee-Sun
11-1-30pii1

Dinner
Hours

Tue-Sun
5-9 pm

ver' year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes. They
don'i take advantage ol'tax def'erral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.

I'ortunaiely, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only caseyour current tax-
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income —especially
I'r the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in bef'ore-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

moneyyou don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices —'r'dm the

. fi.(:

guaranteed security ol'IAA to the
diversified investment accounts

ol'REF's

variable annuity —«II backed
by the nation's number one retii'ement
system.

Why write off the chance I'or a more
rewarding retirement'! Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can helpyou enjoy many
happy returns.

Come Try
Our

Excellent
Cuishaef

0

Itvnvf/t nvfv frens tao deferral. Call vgf'RA hotline I 800-842-2733, c/rr. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
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~ Golf~

Charity scramble
this weekend

f
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Oggers muscle to secon
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This Saturday, Beta Theta Pi

Fraternity is having a golf scramble.

The proceeds from the scramble will

gc to bene6t the National Child's Burn

Awareness program.

The event, will take plice at the Ul

golf course, Tee thnes:wiH be made

from 10:30a.m. and«will extend until

1:30p.m.

The scramble is set up in'teams of-
four. The costis'$1Sper'player. The

cost includes a $13 gre'ens.'fee;

The way one:plays a«'scramble is

simple. Everyone'. tees 'off.'-The longest

of the four drive's'is':the'ne':the team" "

should play. Th'ere is'a'n".order that is

followed. Once the,:longest;d«riv«e is hit

it is simply a'ma«tter:.of.takiiig tmns

amongst the teain:players"uritil the'- .
hole is sunk, then:iriove ori::to:-the next.

hole for the saine
thirigr.':,'rizes

for the'coinjeretittorn will be

awarded. TheywIll::gom to the:first'and

second place teams. as well as the

longest drive arnrd closest to'the pin:

competitions,
"

The event'is designed to b'e fun. So,

spend part of Parent's Weakend on .

the course with your parerit(s).

Morc importantly, however, is that .

$5 from the fee will:benefit a worthy

cause —the National Child's Burn

Awareness program is the.chirity of

the Beta's General Fraternity.

For more information"contact Tobby

or Chris Waddell at S85-6251.

«
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After two days of cutting, climbing throwing and chopping,
loggers finally got to sit down, takeit easy and eat some pig.

women's birfing contest Chrissy
Marcellus stayed on the log
longer than any of the other
competitors while Raini Rippi
was a close second.

JoAnna Duguay took third in

the obstacle course. Rippi also
teamed up with Sandi Pike in the
douhle buck for a third place
performance.

A special thanks goes out to
Bob Bobsworth and Alvic
Marcclllus for volunteering their
time to judge the events as well
as to the runners, score keepers
and timers.

Following the Logger
Jamboree was an awards ban-
quet and dance which was finely
catered by Harry Lee who
brought all of the food, and that
includes thc pig.

Matthew D. Andrew
Sports Editor

—log rolling. Hc also took third
in the hard hit chop.

Other men thai took home first
places werc Eric Keller in thc
vertical hard hit chop. Lifcewise,
in thc same event, Rocky Cilbcrt
and Wayne Hutchinson placed
second and third respectively.
Thc men's obstacle pole compe-
tition requires each to go through
a series of events, Mark Mahon

placed second. He also took hon-

ors in the pole climb.
The women also had some dis-

tinct honors of their own,
JoAnna Duguay took first in

the women's ax throw which
tries each contestant's skill at
sticking the ax in a small target.
Angle Elkins was the one who
finished the pole climb faster
than anyone else could. In the

Community College, Treasure
Valley Community College from

Ontario, Ore., and Colorado
State University fronl Fort
Collins, Colo., along with two
teams from Ul.

In all there are l3 events in

which either incn and women
can compete or team together
for.

Ul's club was quite successful.
Finishing in second place was Ul

team B and right behind them

was team A.
Walking home with distinct

honors was Eric Marcellus who

was named Top Male Logger.
He also look first in thc vertical

Speed chop as well as the men'

birling. Birfing might not sound

fatniliar but if one was to sec it it

would look familiar, simply put

Believe it or not, the smell of
wood, sweat and teamwork con-
jure up images of athletics.

The smell of wood. Athletics.
That's right. The Ul Logger
Sports Club held its first home
competition of the year Saturday
and Sunday and that's exactly
what was happening.

The smells of wood and sweat
were not generated from the usc
of a chainsaw but pure energy
and muscle-bound talent,

In all, eight teams traveled
from parts of the Northwest to
take part in the Logger Sports
Jamboree. Teams from thc
University of Montana, Flathead

Valley Community College out

of Kalispell, Mont., Spokane

'8asketball

Banquet .honors
graduatiig seniors

Arkansas claims first national title
Tonight the. UI-will:hold::its annual:;...

banquet where tli'e'UI'me'ii's hoop'- .

stars will be hone«re'd';;, "-:"':,:.;

The event wilt't'ake'yiacre,at't«he,.....: .;
University hin'."Conveatioii,',Center,",'';: .
where a sociali h'Orti'r'."'w'9l;:be:,held.ant 6
P.m. follotoeil,:hyridl'i'ii'ierr',:tttt7$ ttf «'o'o'to,„

The VandaiS,W@'S'ee':,th'."dePart«unr«e"',

of UI basketbiall',letged'.Qiand.o.-;::;::-"": "..:
LightfOOt'aand tea't'nlnite'S Deuon;:,: .;

Watson, Fraiikpa+';;"Je'Cey,"'.:-,:::,';-,.:".-
Brandt and,,fia'ii'g]jlttlddgbt<to<<'

long be r'eiiiebe«remdgoplds„'send,io,,r.."scca".-« "

..Sihr.obll6F "

'::liinlted:

''ast five minutes.
Duke finished the season with

yet another excellent record—
28-6. The senior class of Lang,
Marty Clark and Grant Hill fin-
ished their careers with a
rernarkablc I8-2 NCAA tourna-
ment record.

"The type of effort they (the
seniors) gave tonight is the kind
of effort they'e given for four
years," said Duke head coach
Mike Krzyzcwski after the game.

Duke impressively made
Arkansas play to the Blue
Devils'empo for most of the
game. The Razorbacks, however,
ran more and more as the game
went on.

"They wear you down," said
Duke head coach Mike
Krzyzewski after the game. "We
werc subbing a Iot to try to keep

he was a poor shooter from the
line, but he sustained a bleeding
cut. Al Dillard replaced Beck
and nailed the second free throw.

Duke's Cherokee Parks
rcbounded and scored after an
errant 3-pointer, pulling the Blue
Devils within three points with
I 0.2 seconds left.

After an Arkansas free throw,
Duke couldn't get organized on
offense and ultimately turned thc
ball over, and ultimately gave
Arkansas it's first ever NCAA
tournament title.

Thurman was named Player of
the Game thanks to his big shot
and a 1S point, five rebound
effort.

Corliss Williamson, however,
made Arkansas tick. The forward
led the Razorbacks with 23
points and eight rebounds-
many of those which came in the

running down on the shot clock—one second to be exact-
Thurman launched a 3-pointer
over the outstretched arms of
Antonio Lang. The ball seemed
to be in the air for about as long
as President Clinton's term as it

softly fell through the hoop with

50.7 seconds remaining in thc
game. The shot gave Arkansas a

73-70 lead.
Duke guard Chris Collins, who

hit two big 3-pointers late in thc
second half, thought he was real-
ly lucky by attempting a 30-foot
jump shot with plenty of time
left on the shot clock.

After an Arkansas miss,
Collins flubbed a lay-in and
Duke was forced to foul with
17.2seconds left.

Corey Beck missed the first
one and was substituted on the
second free throw, not because

Andrew Longeteig
Stall Writer

After each Arkansas victory,
head coach Nolan Richardson

pays tribute to his daughter who

died from Leukemia earlier this

year. "Baby we got you another
one."

The Razorbacks got another

victory to improve their record to

31-3.
This win, however, happened

to come in the NCAA champi-

onship game. What a coinci-
dence.

Arkansas used timely shooting

and forced 23 turnovers in a 76-

72 win over the Duke Blue
Devils last night.

Sleek and slender Razorback

forward Scotty Thurman hit the

most important shot in Arkansas

basketball history. With time

Photo by Jeff Curtis
Struggling to finish the cut, Hence Cornell pushes her saw as she competes in the woman's Single Buck Saturday at Ul's
Loggers Sport competition. Joann Duguay wedges and gives words of encouragement.

e ':.'
SEE NCAA PAGE21
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Track teams show strong per ormance
Lance Graveley
Contributing Writer

Five members of the women'
track team placed first in their
respective events to lead the women
at the Cougar Inland Invitational at
Washington State University
Saturday.

First place standings hy Cindy
Smith, Angie Mathison, Angie
Smith, Tara Hamilton aiid Tanya
Tesar helped the women receive an
overall record of 2-1 in the dual
mccts. Ul outscored Eastern
Washington, I02-30, and Portland,
113-18, while losing to host WSU,
81-54.

Cindy Siriith finished tirst in the

high jump with a leap of five-foot-
fivc . In the event, shc beat out fel-
low tcammatcs Teresa Batt and
Cathy Ballcnsky, both of whom fin-
ished tied for fourth with a five-
thrcc mark.

In the 3,000 meters, Mathison fin-
ished with a time of 10 minutes,
6.47 seconds, out-racing all and Ul

third-place finisher Laura Moore,
who had 10:17.96.

The 400-meter hurdles featured
Smith crossing the finish line with a

57.96 time, while Amy Frank came
in second for the UI with a 58.94
time.

In the triple jump, Tesar finished
with a leap of 39-6 and one-half
inch, culminated her best standing
at the invitational. The senior also

participated in the 100-meter hur-
dles, tinishing second in 14.91, the
shot put 34-8 and one-half and the
javelin, 99-6.

Hamilton, meanwhile, received
her standing in the 1,500 meters
where she finished with a time of
4:46.61.

Aside from those receiving first
place, there were a slew of second
place Idaho finishers that helped
thc team in its strong dual-meet
record.

Heidi Bodwell overcame
a distance of 18-5 and
three-quarters in the
long jump for her sec-
ond place finish. In the
100 meters, the junior
finished fifth with a
time of 12.85.
Bodwell also com-
peted on the 400-
meter relay team.

In the shot put, Jill
Wimer threw for a dis-
tance of 43-8 and three-
quarters for her ranking.
The sophomore also com-
peted in both the discus,
134-1, and in the javelin,
fourth with 121-10.

Traci Hanegan finished the 200
meters with a time of 25.18 to fin-
ish second and beat out Lani
Bachman, who came in fifth with
26.83. In the 100 meters, Hanegan
finished third with a 12.55 time and
was also a member of the 400-

Steinbroner
rri Fife finished behind the
No. I team with a time of

and Ke
WSU's
4:02.9.

Jessi ca Puckett came in third in

meter relay team.
The 400-metcr hurdles featured

Althea Bclgrave coming in with a
second place time of I:04.49,beat-
ing out Kelly Hunt, who was fifth
with I i06.01.

In the 1600-meter relay, the team
of Bclgrave, Tara Gehrke, Tami

the javelin throw with a distance of
127-11 to finish not only ahead of
Wimcr and Tcsar, but also Lorri
Thompson, who was fifth —throw-

ing for a distance of 120-11.
Jessica Welk came in two spots

behind Wimcr in the discus for a

fifth-place finish of 124-1.
In the 400-metcr relay, the team

of Emily Wise, Fife, Bodwell and

Hanegan finished fourth with a time
of 48.81 seconds.

On the men's side, the team
finished with an official 1-1

record in the dual meets.
They outscored Portland,

94-40 and were defcatcd
by WSU, 109-46. Their
score against EWU was
ruled incomplete after
an equipmcnt inalfun-
tion made the results
from the 100 meters
inconclusive.

Oscar Duncan and
Nicls Kruller finished

first in their respective
events to lead the men in

Pullman. Duncan placed in

the javelin with a 214-1 throw,
while in the 200 meters, Krullcr

finished with a time of 22.08, his
best placing. In the long jump, the
freshman came in second with a

leap of 23-3, beating out Jerry
Trujillo, who was third with 21-11.

Other second place finishers
included Travis Allen in the 110-
meter hurdles with a 15.17 time,

Scott McCarty in the shot put with
a distance of 48-9, and Corey
Johnson in the pole vault, overcom-
ing a 15-5 height.

McCarty not only participated in
thc previous event, but also in the
discus, where he finished third with
a distance of 154-3, and in the ham-
mer throw, 145-2.

Meanwhile, Pat McFadden fin-
ished his best invitational standing
in the pole vault, where he came in
third by going over 15-5. Aside
from participating in this event and
in the long jump, where he leaped
for 21-0 and one-half, the senior
also finished strongly in the discus
and thc 110-meter hurdles, coming
in fifth in both events with respec-
tive finishes of 140-7 and 15.74.

Along with placing in the long
jump, Trujillo finished third in the
triple jump with a 46-6 and thrce-
quarters leap, beating out Shane,
who came in fifth with a 43-11 and
one-quarter effort.

In the 400-meter hurdles, Paul
Thompson carne in third with a
54.90 time, while in the 5,000
meters, Frank Bruder finished with
another third-best time of 14:51.33.
In the event, he outraced Jason
Uhlman, who was fourth with a
14:52.25 time.

Besides Bosch, other fifth place
finishers included Todd Barbour in
the 800 meters with 2:01.59time
and Ty Koellmann in the 1,500
meters with 3:53.74.

Tennis nets important win
Matthew D. Andrew
Sports Editor

Idaho's men's tennis tcarn won
what is probably the most impor-
tant win in Ul tennis history within
thc past two years.

At the University of California-
Irvine/Marriott Tennis Classic, thc
team defeated Virginia Tech.
During preseason tennis, Virginia
was rated No. 20 in the nation.

Thc Vandals have received
strength in the youth behind Chris
Daniels and Keith Bradbury. Both
Daniels and Bradhury have been
named Big Sky Conference Players
of the Week.

The team is also relying heavily
on their upper-classmen who lead
the team, if any had dropped his
match the team would not have
won. All this is in midst of head

coach Dave Scott's resignation
from the team.

At the same meet last year, the
Vandal squad lost all four matches.
This year, howcvcr, they earned
themselves some well needed and
deserved respect. This respect will
carry over to next season when they
will probably be asked to return to
the invite-only tournament.

ln Scott's seven year reign as
head coach, never has any squad
knocked off a ranked opponent.
The match concluded with the vic-
tory as Bradbury playing at the No.
3 singles slot won the final match
of the day 7-6, 5-7, 6-3. Bradbury
teamed with Daniels to give the
squad its only doubles match win.

Mark Hadley brought the matcA
to the final game, Daniels, when he
himself defeated a nationally
ranked player, Oliver Mayo who is

No. 39, after dropping the first set
3-6. Hc then came back to win the
next two 7-5.

Nothing would have flown if the
team veterans Niren Lail and Ryan
Slaton had not produced victories
of their own on the singles court.
Lail defeated his opponent in
straight sets 7-5, 6-3 at the No. 2
position. Likewise, Slaton pro-
duced his match victory with ease
winning in straight sets 6-0, 6-4.

In other matches, the Ul found
itself playing Big Sky Conference
rival Idaho State.

Defeated 2-5, the Ul's only wins
came not from Daniels and
Bradbury but rather the veterans
Lail and Slaton.

Lail defeated his No. 2 opponent
6-3, 3-6, 6-0. Slaton beat out his
opponent with little difficulty in

straight sets both at 6-2.
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Vandal team this season. Ul has
defeated Conzaga and Washington
State, leaving their record at 2-1.

Forward Mark Dobrilovic added
about thc teams performance,
'(thc) Ul pack had trouble gaining
control of hall —this allowed
CWU to pull forwards and place
them in thc hack line, resulting in
large overloads."

Back player Bcn Williams said,
"our backs hiid more trouble con-
trolling thc ball while going into
thc wind, than did CWU."

Team captain, Jess Porter, added,
"we made mistakes in offensive
intensity. We had players on thc
field who played as if they didn'
want to be there. However, those
who did, played an cxccllent and
intense game, despite increasingly
dirty play by CWU."

Luckily there werc not any seri-
ous injuries due to CWU's "dirty"
playing methods. However, there
were a few eye, ankle and shoulder
injuries.

This is the first year the Ul team
has played in thc Canadian Inland
International Rugby Union, which
provides a higher level of competi-
tion for the team and a wider vari-
ety of mcn's club teams available
for them to play.

In past years the club team par-
ticipated in the Pacific Northwest
Collegiate League. Canada has a
very stro>g rugby program and
several of their better teams will be
playing the Ul team in a tourna-
ment in up-coming weeks.

April 9, the Idaho'rugby team
will play in the Fool's Fest
Tournament, hosted by thc
Spokane men's club. This will
serve as their first league game.
The Spokane men's club is highly
favored and Dobrilovic added
about thc upcoming game,
"Spokane's club is highly favored,
but we might surprise them."

The next home games for the
rugby team will be April 16 against
the University of Montana Jesters
on Guy Wicks Field

Oud rugby
team loses a
disappointing
game to
Central
washington

rt friu

Faster Weekend scrvcd produc-
tive t'<>r thc Ul mcn's rugby team
when they played a tough game
against Central Washington
University in Washington on
Siiiurdiiv.

Among other things, the weather
added to thc Vandals bad luck. It
was overcast accompanied by
strong wind conditions.

Ul came out slow in the opening
IO minutes of the game, and CWU
took control right from the start,
scoring as a result of the

Vandals'issed

conversion.
Vandal standout rookie, Ben

Williams, then made an intercep-
tion and was fouled. The foul pro-
duced a penalty kick and was con-
verted hy Mark Dobrilovic which
left the team down by two.

Chris Staroska had the next sig-
nificant play. He had a one man
run to score under the post and
Dohrilovic again kicked the con-
version leaving the score 10-5.

The second half immediately
held a 6-5 overload try by CWU,
lucl ily they did not add to their
score and also missed the conver-
sion. They were quick to recover a
winning run making it, under the
posts and the conversion, increas-
ing the score 10-17.

Thc last play of game was a 7-5
man overload that CWU had in the
far corner of the field where they
scored and won the game with a
final score of 10-22.

This was the first loss for the

~esday, April 5, 1994
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Photo by Bart Stageberg
The men's rugby team practices Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:45
p.m. at Guy Wicks Field. The next home game is April 16 when
the Ul challenges the University of Montana.
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ourselves fresh. It was a great col-
lege basketball game."

The game featured 9 ties and 13
lead changes.

The Blue Devils'econd-lead-
ing scorer, Parks, played only 12
minutes in thc first half due to a
knee injury sustained in
Saturday's game with Florida.
Duke, nevertheless, stayed neck
and neck to Arkansas, as they
were down 34-33 at halftime.

The Razorbacks attained this
lead without attempting any free
throws. Likewise, Duke only shot
three in the first half.

Arkansas was destined to
improve their 23-0 record when
leading at halftime.

A 13-0 Blue Devil run, howev-
er, almost changed that. In the
first three minutes of the second
half, Duke outhustled Arkansas
for a 48-38 advantage.

Arkansas countered with a l2-4
run of their own with 13:36 left.

From thcrc on, no team led by
morc than five points until sec-
onds remained in the game.

Hill showed why he is the most
complete college basketball player
by amassing 12 points and 14
rebounds while playing relentless
defense.

The most deserving, on the
other hand, was Richardson who
brought a program from dormancy
to prominence and earned the
respect from not only his fans and
critics, but his daughter, too.
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N 119Grand + Downtown Pullman

Serutitq rtarthutesterners for ouer p3 years wittt utartderfut serutce! Unique Ctothfng and Jewelry

Try A Couabo Meal At The

Vandal Cafe
And Save!

CUTTIN L SE
HAIR SAf ON

~ Garden Burger
~ 1/4 lb. Cheese Burger
~ Fried Chicken Sandwich
~ Twin Cheese Burgers
ALL INCLUDE LARGE FRY & 20 oz DRINK!

Semi-p &rtTl
color jor

Performed by Melanic or Jill

A/so receive one FREE tan

Feafuring
a REDKEN

Shades EQ
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Expires 5/1/94
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Howard offers his opinion regarding the oNce's
new piped-in elevator music.

MOh, Walt! Here's the probleml
The hose was kinkedl"

CLOSE TO HOME JOHN McpHERSON CLOSE TO HOME Jo~ McpHERSON

0199sJonn~ hydlnrsrspPrssesynthcsM gg
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Charlene soon began to realize that being the
teacher's pet wasn't all it was cracked up to be.
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"We discovered that if we reverse the wires
and yell into the TV, we can talk to

the space shuttle crew."

"No, really. Be honest." "Right now the baby is not in the proper position
for delivery, but I'm confident it will shN

in time for your due date."

„„Pye0p
Want to earn valuable

werk experke~p?

oin the Argonaut staff to4ay.
Applications for Argonaut staff'writers,

contributing writers, photographers, advertising
sales and production are available at the
Student Media OfHce, SUB Third Floor.

Pick o vours todav.
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Member of University of Idaho
Book Store
Moscow, Idaho 83843
208-885-6469
Textbook Phone:
208-885-7938
FAX: 208-885-5953

April 5, 1994

TO: Students, Staff, Faculty, Departments 8z Administration

University of Idaho

As the new manager of the University of Idaho's Computer Store I would like to solicit

input from members of the campus community about all facets of the operation.

The information provided will be used to better define our mission and role on campus
as well as the type and scope of products and services we offer.

A response form is provided below for those who would like to mail in or drop off their
comments. Comments can also be faxed into the store at 885-5953. or emailed to rbpark-
eamidaho.edu. I will respond to anyone who provides their name and mail address as
well.

As a token of appreciation for your time and effort, anyone who personally drops off a
response at the Computer Store will be offered their choice of a T-shirt, coffee mug, com-

puter game (DOS only) or hat while supplies last.

'. n

Thank you for your assistance!

Sincerely,

Rob rt B. Parker
Supervisor,
University of Idaho Computer Store

Fair Poor

Fair Poor

Fair Poor

Fair Poor

I 'ame (optional)

I
Address

City/State/Zip
Department/School

I
I Circle One: Student Staff Faculty
I
I

I Pricing Excellent Fair Poor

Availability Excellent Fair Poor

Product installations Please comment

Lines/Vendors Carried Excellent Fair Poor

I
Response Time Excellent

Support Options Excellent

I Upgrades/Updates Excellent

I Quality of Repair Excellent

I Training/Eduction

System Diagnostics

I
Repair/Support Fees

Rush Fee for Repairs PleaSe Cp
System Optimization

Maintanence Contracts

Administration Other

Returns Options

Customer Service

Payment/Billing Issues

Application/System Consutling

Distribution/Delivery Options

Previous Experiences with Store

Receptiveness to Special Requests

Coordination w/ UI Computing Groups

Support of Campus Computing Standards

Electronic Access to Store Information

Special Orders

Available Information

File Transfer, Conversion or Recovery

Demonstration of Products/Technologies

Please Complete and Drop This
Survey,'y

The University of Idaho
Computer,'tore

Inside The Bookstore.
I
I

Please Feel Free To Make
Comments,'bout

These or
I

Any Other Area of
'urDepartment',

As We Are Here
To,'leasecomment

Try And Serve You',
Bettert

I
I
I
I

Please comment


